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"* m- x •o~i~i ~-a of various rate parameters for the n-hexadecane and PETH systems

feveal that the values of k and (k3 /H-atom)/(2k 6 ) are within experimental uncertainties
identical for the two systems at 180 °C.

Laboratory studies showed that small degrees of autoxidation produce large increases
in metal wear when PETH functions as a boundary lubricant. The results indicate that
monoesters of dicarboxylic acids produced in reaction (7) are the products which in
conjunction with hydroperoxid's reeult in the incre-sed.wear.

We find that up,-i t".e (:to'..)tion a( and ioxidant, AH, the radical termination
reactions (6) are replaced by th'e tcrmination reaction sequences,

X0 2 . + AH _ XO 2 H + A" (8), (-8)
• k_ 8'

X02 . + A- 9P- (9P

2A0-k 9,-(O

(n-2)XO2. + P I (1

2 Inon radical products

(n-2) XO 2 . + P2 kI 0 , - " (10')

where P1 and P are antioxidant active intermediate products of the reactions of the initial
antioxidant ra acal A- and n is the total number of XO 2 . radicals consumned by the
reactions of a mo!ecule of Al-land its reactive product%.

2200The results for the 4,4'-dioctyldiphenylamine inhibited autoxidation of PETH at 180 to
20 C are consistent with the occurence of reaction sequence (8) throigh (10)'where

k 8 (XOOH)> > k9 (XO - ) and n is very large, ca. 19. This large value of n'requires that
reactions (9) and dO) be cyclic processes involving the consumption and then the
regeneration of species such as nitroxy radicals. and hydroxylamine products of A-.

The results for the 4,4'-methylenebis(2,6-di-tert-butylphenol) inhibited autoxidation
of PETH at 180 to 220 0C are consistent with the occurrence of reaction scheme (9) - (10)
where k9 (XO.7 ) and k9 , (A.)>> k< 3 (XOOH) and n is equal to ca. 4.0. The product of
reaction (9') ha's been shown to be the quinone methie, QM. From the consumption of AH
and the growth and the decay of QM a general rate equation for the disappearance of AH
has been, derived.

Based upon the results of these inhibited autoxidation studies a method for
establishing the relationships between structure and theŽrmoxidative stability of synthetic
ester lubricants' has been developed. rKinetic equations have been derived for ýhe
autoxidation of ester system5 inhibited by antioxidants for which k (XO 2.)>> k• (XOOH)
and numerical procedures have been developed for the solutions o? these equations. The.
solutions yield values of the rati's of the inhi''ition pe-lods 'for ester systems as a function
of the values of ks/(k3 /H-atom),. n 'and the relative contribution of intramolecular, and
intermolecular abstraction reactions in the inhibited ester autoxidations. Utilizing values
of kt;/k(RH) and 4< /k<(Rl1) observed 3in the autoxidation of PETH, values of n equal to-2.0,

and k.A/(k 3 /H-atom). equal to 2.5 x 10 , the ratios oi t&e inhii2ition periods cal.i:1at.d by thc
proce~ure are found to be in excellent agreement with the experimental ratios for the n-C,
through n-C 8 pentaerythrityl alkanoates containing I weight per cent' N-phenyl- a -

napthylamine at 232°C.
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ABSTRACT

I
A !°*netic and mechanistic study of the autoxidation of liquid pen-

taerythrityl tetraheptanoate, PETH, in a stirred flow reactor at 180 to 220 0 C

.j was completed. The results are consistent with' the occurrence of a chain

reaction scheme similar to that proposed for n-hexadecane autoxidation:

k II-OOH > XO* + OH()

SX0. RH XOH ( ()HO. - HOH

1) Oxidation
l k2

R" + 02 >, RO2" (2)

"ROOH + 02 2> HOORO",I.2

,,I



Intermolecular Propagation

RO2 + RH k > ROOH +R" (3)

k'3
HOORO 2 + RH > HOOROOH + R- (3')

a, y and a, • Intramolecular Propagation

k4
RO 2 " > *ROOH (4)

k

HOORO 2* > HOOROOH (4*)

Hydroxy Radical Formation

HOOROOH k 5 HOOR=O + -OH (5)

Termination 2 k 6

2XO2. 0= + 02 +CH - OH (6)

Acid Formation

,y-HOOR=O -- COOH +-C-CH 3 (7)

where RH represents PETH, XO2 " equals to (R0 2* +,HOORO-) and XO. to (RO.+

HOORO. + 0,= RO.).

Comparisons of various rate parameters for the n-hexadecane and PETH

systems reveal 'that the values of 'k and (k/H-atom)/(2k6 are within

experimental uncertainties identical for the two systems at 1800C.

ii 
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Laboratory studies showed that small degrees of autoxidation produce large

increases in 'metal wear when PETH functions as a boundary lubricant. The

results indicate that rnonoeŽs-ers of dicarboxylic acids produced in reaction (7)

Are the products which in conjunction with hydroperoxides result in the

increased wear.

We find that upon the introduction of an antioxidant, AH, the radical

termination reactions (6) are replaced by the termination reaction sequences,

X0 2 + AH XO 2 H÷A, (8),2 -8)

k9

X02- + A -- > P1  (9)

2A-, 9 P2 (9')

(n-2) XO 2 - + P1 k 1 (10)

non radical products

(n-2) XO 2 + P2 kl 0 > (10')
2 2

where PI and P2 are antioxidant active intermediate products of the reactior.s of

the initial antioxidant radical A- and n is the total number of XO 2.' radicals

consumned by the reactions Of a molecule of AH and its reactive products.

The results for, the 4,W'-dioctyldiphenylamine inhibited autoxidation of

PETH at IS0 to 220°C arc consistent with the occurrence of reaction sequcnce

iii'



(8) through (10) where k_8 (XOOH) > > k9(XO2.) and n is very large, ca. 19. This

large value of n requires that reactions (9) and (10) be cyclic processes involving

the consumption and then the regeneration of species such as nitroxyi radicals and

hydroxylamine products of A.

The results for the 4,4'-mrnc:iylenebis(2,6-di-tert-butylphenoL) inhibited

autoxidation of PETH at 180 to 22G0 C are consistent with the occurrence of

reaction scheme (8) - (10) where k9 (XO07 ) ond k9 , (A-) > > k 8 (XOOH) and n is

equal to ca. 4.0. The product of reaction (9') has been shown to be the quinone

methide, QM. From the consumption of AH and the growth and the decay of QM

a general rate equation for the disappearance of AH has been derived.

Based upon the results of these inhibited autoxidation studies a method for

establishing the relationships between structure and thermoxidative stability of

synthetic ester lubricants has been developed. Kinetic equations have been

derived for the autoxidation of ester. systems ini,.bited by antioxidants for which

'k9 (XO2.) > > k- (XOOH) and numerical procedures have been developed for the

solutions of these equations. The solutions yield values of the ratios of, the

inhibition perioas for ester systems as a function of the. values of k8 /(k3 /H-

atom), n. and the relative contribution of intramolecular and intermolecular

abstraction reactions in the inhibited ester autoxidati~ns. Uttilizing values of

k /k 3 (RH) and k /k 3 (RH) observed in the autoxidation of PETH, values of n equal

to 2.0, and kS/(k3/H-atom) equal to 2.5 x l0 , the ratios of the inhibition perioc's

calculated by the procedure are found to be in excellent agreement with the

experimental ratios for the n-C5 t hrough n-C. pentaerythrityl alkanoates

containing I weight per cent N-phenyl- a -napthylamine at 232 0 C.

iv
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I INTRODUCTION

This is the final report on the work carried out during the period April 1,

1976 to September 30, 1979 under the Air Force Office of Scientific Research -

Ford Contract, F44620-76-C-0-097, entitled "Time - Temperature Studies of High

",emperature Deterioration Phenomena in Lubricant Systens: Synthetic Ester

Lubricants."

PretYrinzs ol tecnnicai papers desc,.ioi,ig LACe tebUis o0 auoxi6ation and o0

wear studies on pentaerythrityl tetraheptanoate, PETH, are Attachments I and II

of the report. The first paper entitlec. "Kinetics and Mechanism of the

Autoxidation of Pentaerythrityl Tetraheptanoate at 180 to 220 0 'C" by E. 3.

Hamilton, Jr., S. Korcek, L. R. Mahoney, and M. Zinbo has been accepted for

publication in the International Jour -.l of Chemical Kinetics. The second paper

entitled "Lubricant Degradation and Wear. IV. The Effect of Oxidation on the

Wear Behavior of Pentaerythrityl Tetraheptanoate" by P. A.*Willermet, L. R.

Mahoney, and S. Kandah will be presented-at the 1980 ASME/ASLE Lubrication

Conference in San Francisco, California.

The -work on the kinetics ;an ,mechanism of inhibited autoxidation of

synthetic ester lubricants is'described in sections I'1 - IV. It is anticipated that

following the completion of a limited number of additional experiments each of

these sections will be prepared and submitted for publication in technical

journals. The respective authors of these papers are indicated at the begInninrg

of each section.



II KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF 4,4'-DIOCTYLDIPHENYLAM1NE

INHIBITED' AUTOXIDATION AT 160 TO 2200 C

(R. K. Jensen, S. Korcek, L. R. Mahoney, L. A. Scheich, and M. Zinbo)

In the present section ve report the results of oir work on the inhibition of

the autoxidation of PETH and of. n-hexadecane by 4,V'-dioctyldipherylamine. To

determine the complex rate e.pressiois describing the kinetics in these systems

studies were carried out at very low (less than 5 x 10- 5M) and at very high (up to

5 x 10-3 M)' concentrations of the antioxidant. The stirred flow reactor system

was utilized for the low concentration experiments while the high concentration

experiments were carried out in a batch reactor.

A reaction mechanism is proposed which accounts for the results at both

low and high concen:rations of the amine. Although various novel features of the

proposed reaction mechanism, receive support from theoretic'al considerations

and from the results of recent work from other laboratories the detailed

elucidation of the mechanism requires additional work.

LOW CONCENTRATIONS OF AMINE - Table I summarizes the results of amine,

hydroperoxide,' and acid analyses of samples from stirred fiow reactor experi-

ments in PETH at 100 C and in n-hexadecane at 160 and ISO °C.



II
TABLE I

AUTOXIDATION OF PETH AND N-HEXADECANE.
INHIBITED 13Y 4,4'-D:OCTYLDIPHENYLAMINE

(Stirred Flow Reactor Experiments)

Temp T Run (AH) 0 (AH)T (-OOQH)a (-COOH)

C(C) (s) Number 104 (X), MS-

n-hexadecane

I 160 9-24 212 0.37(2)8 0.29(1)4 53.0 8.2
991 .213 0.37(2)8 0.24(2)' 107 19X

1096 214 0.37(2)8 0.23(2)5 1l6 28.2

S858 203 0.65(2)10 0.56(I.)4 38.S 6.7

906 209 0.65(2)10 0.54(1)3 44.2 8.2

950 210 0.65(2)10 0.51(1)4 70.3 12.2

1061 21i 0.65(2)10 0.46(1)4 108 18.9

180 138 204 0.70(0)2 0.63 22.3 2.4

154 .203 0.70(0)2 055(t)2 38.9 5.7
177 202 0.70(0)2 0.45(2)2 71.1 11.2,

223 201 2.24(3)2 1.90- 21.9 3.8

S232 200 2.24(3)2 1.85-k -41.9 7.7

253 199 2.24(3)2 L.60(5)2 60.4. 15.0

277 198 2.24(3)2 1.56(4)2 !54 #1.1
303 197 2.24(3)2 1.18(1)2 202 60.0

306 196 3.94(7)2 3.46 30.9.

S320 194 3.94(7)2 3.40k

1 371 195 3.94(7)2 2.09(6)2 219 90.0
343 193 4.35(3)2 3.00 107

2 2.6() 9363 192 4.35(3) 2.61(6)2 19 6.6

332 191 4.35(3)2 2.19 , 342 129

PETH

180 3-0 71 0.32(4)3 0.56(3)2 34.5 11.8

330 70 0.82(4)3 0.63 31.5 10.3

I1 i402 72 0.82(4)W 0.42' 73.9 32.0

132 75. 2.49(5) I.88(1)2 34.0 20.9

1 1006 76 4..07(3)? 3.31(3) 3  
*4.3 13.0(8)2

a The value of (-OOH) in PETH includes hydrogen peroxide but in h-

hexadecane it has been subtracted out. The correction amounts to about
I %.

Values from GLC on reduced samples.

The uncertainties of measured values are indicated in oarenthesis. The
values listed are averages obtained by incependent analyses- their nu-.ber is

given by a number superscript. For example, 0.37(2)$ denotes týat eightI- measured values lay in tne range 0.37 + 0.02.

I~->.



The results are consistent with the reaction sequence (I) - (7) proposed

earlier for the chain autoxidation of PETH( and n-hexadecane(2) (cf. Figure 2 in

Section IV) and the additional termination reactions of the amine, AH,

k8

X0 + AH • XOOH +A (8), (-8)

k

(n-) O + non radical products (9)

In contrast to conventional i.hibiked autoxidation reactionr mcchanisms tVo

transfer reactions of amine hydrogen to peroxy radicals, reaction (8), are

reversible. As a consequence of this reversibility the rates of product formation

are suppressed since the total concentration of chain carrying radicals decreases

via reaction (9). However, the distribution of various products is not altered by

the presence of the amine.I This unique behavior for the amine inhibited

systems is clearly demonstrated by the results in Figure 1. In the figure it is

shown that the ratios of yields of various products of n-hexadecane to

monohydroperoxide products are not altered in the presence of low concentra-

tions of added amine.

1 If reaction (8) was not. reversible the distribution of products would be

strongly 'dependent on amine concentration: at higher amine concentration

the ratio of difunctional to monofunctional products would be very low

compared to the uninhibited autoxidation.

-- 4-



SYMBOL 104 CAHIO
* ~00

o3 0.70
4 2.24

0 3.94

23 (2- ROH) NaBH4

0 [a*B-R(OH)2J PhP
2 3

0510 15 20
IO3 ER-Mono), M

Figure I The yields -of 2-hexadecanol and ay and a, 5 -hexadecanediols vs.
the corresponding yields of monofunctional products in the NaBH 4-
and Ph3 P-reduced samples from the inhi!)ited and non nhibit~ed

autoxidation of n-hexadecane at 1800c.



Values of nk 9K8 /2k 6 and n may be obtained from the following kinetic

analyses. Utilizing the usual steady state approximations for concentrations of

radicals,

2 kI (-OOH) 2 k6 (X 2 .)2 + n k9 .(A) (XOM) (I)

where

(XO") = (RO") + (HOORO"), + (0 = RO 2.).

When (-OOH) > > k

(A-) = k (Al-) (XOj)
(-'OOH)

where

(-OOH)' = (ROOH) ÷ 2 (R(OOH) 2) +( = ROOH)

Combining (1),and (If) yields,

[ki (-OOH)] 2 1
(X0:P L kn k9 K8  (AH) z(II)

6 + 2k 6

In earlier work"l it was shown that reaction scheme (1) - (7) yields

equatioý (IV) for the sum of the instantaneous rates' of formation of hydro-

peroxides and acids,

-6-



k4_•,~ 
~ 4- 6•• .k' k•• 4-a,6]k 4  -1 H-ý + k

k Y3 3 J k3 3
+ .k Q ,+ k4 .(t, 6(-OOH) d (-COOH) k (- k1 - R-

dt + dt k 3 (RH)k k 2XO2)

- -+ +
k4a k 4- I

33

= [~j r~ X0 2.)(

Combining (Il1) and (IV) and squaring'yields

rd (-OOH) d (-COOH) n 2 (-OOH)L dt dt J n k9 K8  -AT (V)

k•6  _o-j-H-)

"In Figures 2 and 3 are plots of (-OOH)/( (d (-OOH)/dt) + (d' (-COOH)/d)) 2

versus (AH)/(-OOH) for the PETHsystem at 180 0 C and the n-hexadecane system

_' [_ - at 160 and 180°C. The plot is linear for PETH but shows significant curvature

for n-hexadecane. From 'the slope of the straight line 'for PETH a value of

jnk9 K$/2k 6 equal to 840 is obtained. The strong curvature in the n-hexadecane

plots suggebts that either reactions (1) - (S) are not applicable to the system or

that additional reactions of amino radicals occur in the system and lead 'to a

systematic lowering~of n with. increasing concentration of amine, vide infra.

I7



SYI,,I2OL I04 AH] 0

N, A 0
A 0.82

M o 2.49

0 4.07
.1 tI
0

I

+

5 1

102 [AHI
[-OOH]

Figure 2 Plot of (-OOH)/ ((d(-OOH)/dt) + (d (-COOl!/dt)) 2 vs. (AH)/(-OOH) for
the inhibited autoxidation of PETH at 180 C.
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[AH]
10 2 [-OH]

0 5 10 15

20- SYM.BOL I04[AH] 0

a0 0.37*
V 0.65 !

a A 5 0.70 1800C

00

=0 V

o (016* ' 0 '

0 0

0 1 15

-OOH]

Figure 3 Plots of (-0011)1 ((d (-.0011)!dt) + (d (-OOHQgdt)) 2 vs. (AH)/(-OOH) for the inhib'ited'
* ~autoxidation of n-hexadecane at 160 and 130 0



Values of n are estimated from the instantaneous rates of consumption of

amine which are given by the fotlowing equation:

d (AH)

dt - k9 (X0 2 ,) (A-) (VI)

Combining eq. (Il), (Il), and (VI) yields

d (AH) kIk 9 . KS (AH)
dt k 6 n k9 K8  (AH) (VII)

2+ k6  (-"o-5H--

and after rearrangement

1 k6 n (AH)
d in (AH-) kI k9 K8  2k I (VIII)

dt

In Figures 4 and 5 are plots of 1/(-d Yn (AH)/dt) versus (AH)/(-OOH). As in

the case of eq. (V), the PETH system obeys eq. (VIII) while the n-hexadecane

system shows strong curvature in the plots. The slope for the PETH system is

equal to 6 x 10 S. Utilizing this value and a value of kI for PETH equal to 1.6 x

s - (1)
I10 s yields a value of n equal, to 19. From initial slopes Mn n-hexadecane

values of n are equal to 13 (55) at 180 (160)°C. These large values of n do not

appear to be artifacts generated by neglecting additional 'reactions of amino

radicals (3),2 such as

2 Reaction (10) would lead'to regeneration of amine and thus would result in

the observation of abnormally large n values.

-10-
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Figure 4 Plot of 1/(-d Zn (A )/dt) vs. (AH)/(-00ij) for the inhibited autoxida-
tion of PETH at -IS C.
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005 EIcHH] 10 15,

SYMBOI1~L 104 0A~
0 0

20 0 0.37,7 0.65
A 0.70

* 2.24
* 3.94 '1800C
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15-
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6

10-4

44

10

0 5 EAI.1 5

Figure 3 Plots of 1/(-d In (AH)/MP vs. (AH)/(-OOH) -for the inhibited autoxidati Ion of ii-
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A. + RH" AH + R, 0)

since the high concentration e'-periments described below yield similarly high

values of n.

HIGH CONCENTRATIONS OF AMINE - Results from batch reactor studies of

hydroperoxide formation and amine consumption'at high concentrations of amine

in the PETH autoxidation at 180 to 2200°C are shown in Figures 6 to 8.

At high concentrations of amine and extended reaction times the

contribution of unstable a ,'Y-hydroperoxyketone products to hydroperoxide titer

is negligible and (nk9 K8 /2k6) ((AH)/(-OOH)) >> 1. The rate of formation of

hydroperoxide groups is then given by the equation

d(-OOH) - n~)(-OOH) Y? a -d (AH k -OOH) OIX)
dt k9 K8 ] + [ ) -dt kI

1 W6 ( .O

where nI and w are composite rate parameters for the PETH system reported

earlier~l) and a is equal to the number of hydroperoxide groups formed by the

reactions of a molecule of amine and its reaction products. Since

2 kI (-OOH)t d (AH)(X)

d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ __ ((OOH n AH I rd(H

"a- d+(X

S (Xl)

-13-
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Integration and rearrangement of (XI) leads to

y2(-OOH)~ tan n -w (AH)~ 0 (AH)ý'
(AHU ~(AH). 2 2k1  [n 9k:] Y, (AH) 0  (AH)t

(AHo- - (AH)i-
= m�� 0 (XII)M + P (AH) t~l

A master plot of eq. (XII) for all of the PETH data at high corceatcations

of amine is given in Figure 9. The dashed line in the figure is calculated from eq.

(XII) using the 130 0 C low concentration amine experimental values.

From the reasonably good agreement we conclude that within the

experimental uncertainties the rate equation derived from reactions (1) - (9)

accurately describes our results over a hundred fold range in amine concentra-

tion. Most importantly the values of n appear to be very large, greatly exceeding

the normally small integral values shown by conventional antioxidant systems.

In the following section we examine in some detail the source of these

large values ofn.

VALUES OF n AND REACTIONS OF AMINO RADICAL PRODUCTS - The very

large values of n derived from the kinetic analyses of the low amine

-17-
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Figure 9 A plot of eq. (XII) for the inhibited autoxidat~on of PETH at high
concentrations of the amine at 180, 200, and 220°C.
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concentration results and confirmed by the amine consumption and hydroperoxide

formation data in the high concentration experiments suggest the occurrence of

a complex series of reactions involving amino radical products. The following is

a plausible sequence which accomodates the results:

N"+ OOX N-O-O-X (9a)/

amine peroxide

N-OH + O X (-H) (9b)

S hydroxylamine

N-O-O-X

N-0. + .OX (9b')/

nitroxyl

N" + N-OH * NH + \N-O (9c)
," / /

N-0. + 'X-OO- N-OH + X-O-O- (9d)/ /

zwitterion

(4)
Recent work by Howard et al. shows that reactions (9b) and (9b0 readily

occur at low temperatures •ith model amine peroxide systems. At elevated

,temper.atures these reactions should be very rapid. 'Reaction (9c) should be a

facile reaction since it involves hydrogen atom transfer between heteroatoms

and 'should be ca. 13 kcal/mole exothermic. (5 The coupled reactions (9c) and.1
I\

, -19-*



(9d) represent a cyclic inhibition process. The cycle could be interrupted by

molecular reactions of the hydroxylamine intermediate. These reactions include

0 011 . 1 \ + |1

N-OH + HO-C-R -HN -OH + -O-C-R (11)/ ÷/

0 0- J I ii

HN÷OH + HO-R + O-C-R ÷,N-OR + H20 + R-C-OH (11')

Reactions (11) and (11') would be very sensitive to the polarity of the

autotidizing nzdla and to the activities of the reactants. The acid-base

equilibrium reaction (Q1),should be much more favorable, in n-hexadecane than in

PETH and this factor could account for the lower n values observed in the

hydrocarbon system at 180 0C.

The intermediate nitroxyl radical has been' detected in samples from our

stirred flow reactor experiments by ESR. Further, experiments in which this

species is monitored as a function of reaction time could yield more information.

DEPENDENCE OF INHIBITION PERIODS ON (AH) - In Table II are summarized
0

the values of the lengths of the inhibition periods, tinh, estimated from the

(-OOH). y versus time plots, Figures 6 to 8, and-the initial amine concentrations in

the PETH system'at 180 to 220°C and the n-hexadecane system at 180°C. In the

final column of the table are given the values of t inh/(AH) 0 The nearly

constant values of this ratio contrast with the nearly constant values of

-20-
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TABLE II

AUTOXIDATION OF PETH AND N-HEXADECANE
INHIBITED BY 4,4'-DIOCTYLDIPHENYLAMINE

(Inhibition Period Experiments)

.4~

Temp 10 (AH) 10-3 tinh 10"4 t /(AH)
0 ihinh o

(c°) (M) (s) (M'!/s)

n-hexadecane

180 5.25 1.55 6.7
7.61 1.96 7.1

PETH

180 6.73(9)3 5.90 23

29.2(3)2 14.7 27

200 15.2(1)2 1.96 5.0
2"28'.2(1) 2.73 5.1

53.6(0)2 4.22 5.8

220 28.8(1)2 0.52 1.0

0.75 1.0

-21-



tinh/(AH)o observed with many other antioxidant systems (cf. the bisphenol

results described in the following section of this report). The source of this

behavior is likely to be due to reversibility of reaction (8) with this antioxidant.

Combining eq. (X) with eq. (XII) yields.

"d (AH) m P (AH) - (AH)j2k (H A) dt 0 ti(II
1 - t(AH) 0 - (Al-) (Xii

Rearrangement and integration of eq. (XIII) gives the time interval, t 2 - ti, for

the antioxidant concentration to decay from (AH)t to (AH)t2,
12

(AH) t

n2 - d (AH)t2 1 t 2 k I fm [(AH)o - (AH)t]. p [(AHi)ý - (,,H)y']

(AH) 0 A
(XIV)

Although the length of the inhibition period may not be directly determined from

this equation, cf.. section IV of this report, the inverse half order term in (AH)

will likely lead to observed half order dependence of tinh on (AH)o.

-22-



EXPERIMENTAL

I
MATERIALS - Pentaerythrityl tvtraheptanoate, PETH, was purified by methods

(I)pre•iously described to yield a PDP material. Hexadecane was purified and

deoxygenated as previously described.(2)

4,4'-Dioctyldiphenylamine obtained from R.T. Vanderbilt Co; was recrystal-

lized three times from methanol prior to use.

LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS - A Waters' HPLC system was used

f6r analysis. The system consists of a Model (" 00 solvent delivery pump, a model

U6K Septumless injector, a model R401 refractive index detector, and a model

440 dual micro UV-VIS detector.

HPLC analysis was accomplished by reverse-phase separation on a 11 -

Bondapak Cl 8 column obtained from Waters. The column was.operated at room

temperature in the isocratic mode using CH 3OH/H 20/CH3 CN (2/5/93) modified

with Waters' PIt B-7 reagent as the mobile phase. The 4,4'-dioctyldiphenylamine

Was detected at 280 nm. A Hewlett Packard Model 3380A integrator was used

for peak area determination.

ANALYSES OF OXIDATION PRODUCTS - Methods of analyses of individual n-

hexadecane oxidation products and hydroperoxide and acid products were

previously described.(l' 2)

-23-
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IN

M MECHANISM OF 4,4-METHYLENEBIS (2,6-DI-TERT-BUTYLPHENOL)

INHIBITED AUTOXIDATIONS AT 180 to 220 0C

(R. K. Jensen, S. Korcek, L. R. Mahoney, and M. Zinbo)

In the followving sections are summarized the results obtained from the

study of inhibi-ted oxidation of PETH and n-hexadecane in the presence of a

phenolic antioxidant 4,'-methylenebis(2,6-di-tert-butylphenol), BPH, at elevated

temperatures. All of these studies were carried out in a batch reactor. 1

INHIBITION PERIOD STUDIES - Figure I shows the inhibitory effects of varying

amounts of BPH on hydroperoxide formation in the autoxidation of PETH with

molecular oxygen at 180 C. Results obtained from a systematic study of the
lengths of the inhibition periods, tinh' the time periods for which the chain

oxidation is supressed, in PETH and n-hexadecane as a function of initial

antioxidant concentration and temperature are presented in Table 1.2

I The'batch reactor requires the use of only 35 to 40 ml of PETH frc, w•'ich a

number of samples may be obtained as a function of time. This compAres to

the 100-or more ml required for a single stirred flow reactor experiment. The

results obtained from these batch reactor experiments have provided, with

the minimum consumption of purified PETH, considerable insight into the

I kinetc behavior of the antioxidant as a function of reaction temperature and

coicentration.

Results of the inhi.ition p..ri:d i: :, :' " :'. i..'. d PETH are reported ir.

j reference (1), Attachment I of this report.
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1

TABLE I

AUTOXIDATION "F PETH AND N-HEXADECANE
INHIBITED BY BPH

(Inhibition Period Experiments)

Temp l04 (BPH) 10- 3 t 10- 6 ti/(.PH)a

0 inh inhI(B 0~

(0C) (M) (s) (M-1 s)

n-hexadecane

180 2.12 1.91 9.01

7.96 7.36 9.25

48.8' 22.5 4.61

PETH

180 1.09 2.23 20.9

1.86 3.66 19.7

3.45 6.28 18.2

200 5.3 1.33 2.51

10.6 2.74 2.58

15.7 3.48 2.22

220 39.1 1.24 0.32

50.6 1.28 0.25

76.2 1.64 0.22

a From eq. (1) t inh/(BPH) 0 n/Ri

inI-27- ,
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The results are best discussed in terms of the values of (BPH)o/t;nh, where

(BPH)o is initial concentration of antioxidant. In the simplest case the values of
0

(BPH) /tinh are relatecd to the rates of formation of the free radicals, R.i, in an-

oxidizing hydrocarbon by the expression,(2)

(BPH) R.

t ih ntinh -n

where n, the stoichioometric factor, is equal to the total number of free radical

species consumed in the complete reaction of one molecule of BPH and its

reactive products,

nXO 2. + BPH + inert products. (II)

At 600 and 120 0 C the n valoes for BPH are equal to 4 .0. %3a, b) From the results

in Table I we see that the values of Ri/n show small but systematic increase with

increasing initial concentration of .BPH. The magnitude of this effect was very

pronounced at ,2200C. This. suggests that R. i. creases and/or n decreases with

increasing (BPH)0 .

REACTANT AND PRODUCT ANALYSES- Figure 2 shows the values of the

ratios of .the integrated signal intensities, (BPH)t/(BPH)o0 . determined by HPLC,

as a function of time for a series of experiments in which varying concentrations

of BPH were added to pure PETH and to n-hexadecane before exposure to oxygen

at I80 C. At low initial concentratidns of BPH. the. decay curves are convex;

-2S-
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Curves B and C. As the initial concentration of BPH is increased, curves D and

E, the convexity decreases and tht slopes of (BPH)t /(BPH) versus time are

approximately constant for each run within the range of the concentrations

studied.

Plots of (BPH) t/(!3I-?) and (B A3/(PH)1' versus time for pure PETH arnd

a PETH system which had been reacted with oxygento produce 60 x 10-4 M

ROOH prior to the addition of PBH are shown in Figure 3. In contrast to the

decay curves observed witn pure P.fTri, curve D i me cecay curve ior preoxidized

PETH, curve F, is concave.

Concurrent with the decay of BPH is the formation of quinone methide,

QM. Figure 4 shows plots of (QM)t/(BPH)0 versus time for the pure PETH

(curves C and D), pure n-hexadecane (curve E), and preoxidized PETH (curve F)

at 180 C. The nature of these curves is consistent with the view that the QM is

an intermediate product of the antioxidant reactions of BPH. Further, the

dependence of the maximum yield of QM as a function of the initial

concentration of BPH suggests that QM is being consumed by radical species in

competition with BPH, vide infra.

.Besides BPH and Q%1 pleaks there is a number of unidentified peaks in the

liquid chromatograms. Some peaks grow and then decay with reaction time,

while others first appear toward the end of the inhibition period. In Figure 5 are

shown plots of the .ratios of integrated signal intensities for QMI and two

-30- '
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Figure 3 Ratios. (BPH)t/(BP,)o, and (.Pi)4:./(_iPH)! vs. time for the BPH

inhibited altiyxidation onf •ire and trexiiized PETH at 10°C..Initial

hydroperc-.x' :o.ncentritions: D - 0, F - 60 x 10 M. Initial, BPH.

€.n :.: y.-s:• D -3.45 x 10 4, F - 7.2x 10 M.
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Figure 5 Ratics of concentrations of QM and of two unidentified BPH
products, #9 and #15, to concentration of BPH vs. time for the BPH.
inhibited autoxidation of PETH at 200o0 C. Initi3l concentration of

BPH was equal to 5.3 x 10-4 M.
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unidentified products to (BPH)t versus time for a pure PETH system inhibited by

BPH at 200'C. In future work we hope to identify these species and develop

methods for their quantitative determination.

PRELIMINARY KINETIC AND MECHANISTIC ANALYSES The reactions of

peroxy radical species with bisphenol, BPH, are likely to involve facile hydrogen

,atom transfer reactions to form the corresponding phenoxy radical, 13Pj and

•hydroperoxide products,(2)

OH 0*

R'20 + CH-2 BP! rO2H + CH2(I)
(HO 2 .) (HO21H)

OH OH

(BPH) (BP-)

Phenoxy radicals, BP., then undergo bimolecular. self .disproportionation

reaction (IV) to form a molecule of quinone methide, QM, and to regenerate a

molecule of BPH,(4)

O., 0 OH

CH + (IV)

OH OH

(BP.) (QM) (BPH)

-34•.



and disproportionation reaction (V)with radical P. also leading to a formation of

QM and t3PH,

O.

CH 2 -OO CH2

(BP) (p)

OH

1 II

2M ROO 2

OH, 0 ,

(QM) (P)

OH 0

O1 0

-2j + -- |CH II

0

J(3Pi-) (DQOOR)

-35-



Alternatively, BP. can react with a peroxy radical to form a second product, P,

in reactions such as,

0. 0

k"
t 2

CHU2  RO2 . C 2 OR (VI)

? (HO2 .) >(OOH)

OH OH

(BP,) (p)

Both QM and P contain reactive phenolic groups and may also function as

antioxidants by the transfer reactions,

OH 
O"

RO2 + CH RO2 H + er a (Vll)22

(HO 2 ) *.(HO 2H)

0 *

(QM) (QM.)

OH O.'

RD. + CH RO H + CH (VIII)2 ROOD 2 ROO 2
(HO2 *.) (HO2.H)

O 0

(P) (p.)
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1

followed in the case of P. by fast termination reactions. (V), (IX), and (X)

analogous to those of BP. (V, XV, and VI),

2P. - P + DQOOR (IX)

S~k|
t 2

P. + RO 2 . -2 POOR (X)

(HO0j)

Since radical Q%.. cAnnot undergo selfdisproportionation and' has weaker,

bond energy than BPo, we assume that QM. reacts only with RO2-

kill
t2

QM. + RO 2 . - DQOOR (XI)

(HOO2-)

From this reaction sequence the rate of consumption of BPH at any time, t.,

is given by the expression,

d (BPH)t R BH r 'xl XI
dt = kBPH (RO2)t (BPH)tL1 "7 (X2I)

where 2 k' (BP.) 2  k" (BP.) (P-)

xt k BPH (R0 2.) (BPH)t (XIII)

represents the fraction of BP. radicals which is converted toQM and BPH via

disproportionation reactions (IV) and (V). Similarly, yt used below is defined as

the fraction of P. radicals which undergoes disproportionation reactions (V) and
(IX),

-3.



2 k"' (P.) 2 +k" (BP.) (P.)
I. t

Yt = T (RO 2 o) (P) (XIV)

Equating the sum of rates of termination reactions with the rate oi radical

formation at time t, (Ri)t, and making steady state assumptions for all free

radicals 'gives

(Ri)t
(RO2;). = (2 - xt) k3PH (3PH) + 2 k Q¶ (QN1 +(2 - y. kp ( (XV)

The rate of radical formation consists of the sum of at least two terms, i.e.,

(R dt = 0 + 2 kI(ROOH)t, (XVI)

where w0 is the constant rate of radical formation from the spontaneous

reactions of molecular oxygen, kI is the composite Zirst order rate constant for

homolysis of hydroperoxide, and (ROOH)t is the hydroperoxide concentration at

time t.

Combining eqs. (Xl) through (XVI) then yields the general expression for

the instantaneous rate of disappearance of BPH at time t,

- d (BPH) t. w0 + 2 kI (ROOH)t

dt 4 k• (Q%) t 2 (2- yt) k (P)t

2. B- PH(! r'Bp --•B2+ P B H)P

-33-



By appropriate choice of values for the rate constants and ratios of rate

constants, equation (XVII) could account for the changes in the nature of the

decay curves observed jor (1Pii) t/(3PH) and (bPH) t/(3PH)18 in the absen'ce andt•0 3I"

presence of preformed hydroperoxide, cf. Figures 2 and 3. When (ROOH) > >
t

w /2 kI the numerator does not change significantly while the value of the

denominator Monotonical'y iieJes with reaction time. This leads to thi.

exponential decay of. (BPH)t/(BPH)is observed with preformed hydroperoxides

(cf. Figure 3, curve F). - When (ROOH)t < wj/2 k, the values of the numerator

increase with reaction time due to the homolysis o. organic hydroperoxides

formed via the antioxidant reactions of BPH, QM, and P. This increase can

compensate for the increase in the value of the denominator and lead. to the

observed approximately constant rate of decay of (BPH) /(BPH)) in the pure
t 0

PETHI and pure n-hexadecane systems (cf. curves D and E in Figure 2).

The highly convex decay curves exhibited by BPH when its concentration

decays to a low level, see curves B and C in Figure 2, can then be accounted for

by the occurence of an additional mode of organic hydroperoxide formation,

namely

kRH
R02  + RH RO H + R* (XVIII)

Values of the ra.tos I < (kQM /kBPH) < 2 and kP/kBPH equal to 0.5 yield

calculated rates of BPH consu.nption in mnoderately good agreement with

experimental vilues.

-39-



The rate of formation of organic hydroperoxides from this process is given by

d_(RC'CH)d - kR (R O2" (i- H) (XIX)

Combining eqs. (XIX) and (XII) and assuming that xt is very small compared to I

yields

d (ROOH) kRH(RH) r I d (BPH)t)
dt kRPH -R H--" " (X X)

Thus for ROOH formed by reaction'(XVIII)

(ROoH)XVIII k RH (RH) (BPH)o,
t k kBP n•-H-T- (XXI)BPH t

When kBPH (BPH) < k RH (RH) exponential increases in (ROOH)t and in R. occur

and lead to the observed strong convexity of curves B and C in Figure 2.

At this point we are in a. position to initiate stirred flow reactor

experiments on PETH and-n-hexadecane systems containing 13PH. The validity of

eq. (XVII) for a general description of the BPH inhibited systems can be readily

tested since the volume of reacted material generated from a single experiment

may be sufficient to determine the hydroperoxide concentrations 'and allow the.

isolation by preparative liquid chromatography of the various intermediate

products. In addition, it will be possible to carry out experiments with admixture

of BPH and its intermediate products and thus determine with considerable

precision the values of the ratios of rate constants such as kQM/kBpH.

QM BP "I.



MAXIMUM INHIBITION PERIODS Independent of mechanism, the results

reported in Tables I and II have considerable technological significance. Values

of t inh/(BPH)o, i.e., l/(Ri/n), calculatei from the results of the present study

with pure PETH are likely to represent the maximum inhibition periods per molar

unit of BPH that can be realized in the service use of PETH at a given

temperature. Since the maxi-um coricentratinns of BPH util'zed in the fully

formulated lubricants are in the range of 10-2 M one would calculate that if

PETH containing 10-M BPH were exposed to an oxidation environment at 220°C

rapid autoxidation wou.d occur wiLhin oi;e hour or ies. The ýrescnt calculaLiun

does not take into account the effects of partial pressure of oxygen which would

increase the time period of protection. However, such effects are likely to be

counterbalanced by the effects due to impurities present in technical grade

PETH-. From the results in Table I1 we see that the values of t /(BPH) are a
inh 0

factor of 6 smaller with technical grade PETH than with the purified material.

Percolation over alumina of the technical grade material results in a material

with inhibition times 4 times lower than the pure material.

Calculation of tinh for BPH by methods presented in section IV of the' present

report is also possible. We are ciurrently modifying the equations utili2'ed in

this work to reflect the complex stoichiometry of reactions of. "VA :'•-P

leading to formation of ROOH.

-'4I.



TABLE II

AUTOXIDATION OF PETH INHIBITED BY
BPH - EFFECT OF PETH PURIFICATION

(Inhibition Period Experiments at 1800C)

PETH 104- (MPH)o0 10" 3 t inh i 0-6 t inh /(BPH)°0

(M) (CS))

Technical Grade 3.50 ca. 1.0 ca. 2.9

Percolated Aluminaa 3.60 ca. L.8 ca. 5.0

Highly Purifiae 3.45 6.28 IS

-For purification procedures see ref. (1).
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EXPERIMENTAL

MATERIALS - Pentaerythrityi tetraheptanoate, PETH, was purified by methods

previously described to yield a PDP material.

4.4'-methylenebis(2,6-di-tert-butyi phenol), BPH, obtained from Aldrich

0Chemical Company was recrystallized twice from ethanol: mp 155 C. The

sample of 2,6,3'1,5'-tetra-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl-4-metnylene-2,5-cyclo-

hexadiene-l-one, the quino:ie inethide, QM, was prepared by tile metnod of

Coppinger.(5)

BATCH REACTOR - The batch reactor design and procedure were previously

described.() Samples of. the reacting mixture withdrawn at various time

intervals were quenched to room temperature and analyzed for hydroperoxide by

titration(l) and for BPH and QM by HIPLC.

HPLC ANALY'SIS '- A Waters' HPLC system was used for analysis. The system

consists of. two Model 6000 solvent delivery pumps, a model U6K Septum!ess

injector, a model 660 gradient programmer and a model 440 dual micro UV-VIS

detector. A model FS-970 LC Spectrofluorometer from Schoeffel was connected

downstream of thie UV detector for fluorescence measurements..

HPLC a-i....- . cccmplis.,ed by reverse-pK.-se separation on a Ii-

m2 - - obtained from Waters. The col'imn wvas operated at room.

I "$



temperature, and a 10 minute linear gradient of the mobile phase from 60/40

CH 3 CN/H 2 0 to 100% CH 3 CN was used for all the analyses reported here. The

chromatographic peaks corresponding to bispheriol and quinone methide were

identified by: a) retention time, b) coinjection of the standard and the mixture,

and c) the ratios of their UV-Vis adsorption response (peak areas) at 230 nm and

405 nn. The fluorescence response of 1BPH provides yet another means of

identification and peak purity check.

Quantification was achieved using peak heights or peak areas compared

with standard calibration mixtures. A Hewlett Packard Model 3380A integrator

was used for all the peak area integrations.
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IV EFFECTS OF STRUCTURE ON THE THERMOXIDATIVE

STABILITY OF SYNTHETIC ESTER LUBRICANTS:

THEORY AND PREDICTIVE METHOD DEVELOPMENT

(L. R. Mahoney, S. Korcek, and 3. Norbeck)

The establishment of structure - reactivity relationships is of considerable

scientific and technological importance. In 'the following sections we develop

both the theorcýca. basis and *,:e ntaŽh'od !or tae prediction of tie effects of

structure changes on the thermoxidative stability' of synthetic ester lubricants.

'BACKGROUND. Chao and coworkers(1) have recently reported the results of a

systei.atic study of the effects of structural changes in the alkanoyloxy group on

the physical and chemical propertics of synthetic polyol ester lubricants. The

relative thermoxidative stabilities of the materials were determined by measure-

ments of the lengths of inhibition periods in the presence of the same amount of

an amine antioxidant, N-phenyl-a -naphthylamine (PAN). Although the inhibition

periods in homologous series of esters were found to decrease monotonically with

increasing number of reactive hydrogens in the alkanoyloxy group the effects

were not additive. In Figure 1 are shown the results of their measurements for

,.the pentanoate, n-Cs, through octanoate,, n-C 8 , tetraesters of pentaerythritol

versus a' reactivity parameter, I/N 3 (RH), based on the gram atoms of reactive

hydrogens available for intermolecular abstraction reaction per liter of 'the

substrate.
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Figure 1 A plot of 'inhition periods from the PAN inhibited autoxidation of
straight-chain pentaerythrityl alkanoates at 2320 C. (1)vs. a reactivity
parameter, I/N 3 (RH).
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Such non-additive effects on the stability of these lubricants must be at

least in part due lo the increasing importance of a ,Y and a , 6 intramolecular

hydrogen abstraction reactions as the number of -CH 2 -units in the alkanoyloxy

group increases.(2, 3) The occurrence of intramolecular reactions leads to

increased rates of formation of hydroperoxide products. This, then, results in an

enhancement of autocatalytic character of' oxidation process and thus in a

decrease of thermoxidative stability of higher members of a homologous series.

Based upon these considerations ',ve now develop a kiinetic-miatheinatic

model relating the length of experimental inhibition period, tinh, with these

structural effects and compare the predicted values of tinh derived from the

model with the results of Chao et al.(1)

DERIVATION OF KINETIC EQUATIONS. The autoxidation of PETH at 180 to

220 0 C is described by the reaction scheme (1) - (7) shown in Figure 2. Upon the

addition of an efficientI antioxidant, AH, reaction (6) is replaced by

. By efficient we 'mean that reaction (8) is not reversible under the conditions

of the inhibition period measurement. By this definition jindered phenols and

N-phenyl-a .-napthylamine, PAN, are efficient while 4,4 -dioctyl • •- v

amine, cf. section III of this report, is not efficient.
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-OOH k XO + 90H SLOW (1)
XOj +RH k' JXOH +R AT0
HOj .L... I HO+FAT()

R+ R02*9 FAST (2)

RO-+R ROOH+ Re SLOW (3)
R0 2 .e*4aROOH SLOW (4)

kROH20 HOOR029 FAST (2')

HOORO2.+ RH HOOROOH + R SLOW (3')

HOOR02* HOOROOH SLOW (4*)

HOOAO'OH -a.HOOR=O+eOH FAST -(5)

2X0 2 9 2 k rN >c=o +0 2 +CH-OH SLOW (6)

Ccly-HOORO 0 7  -COOH ±-C-CH3  *SLOW (7)
I 0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
RH:P3C-CH 2-O-C-CH 2 -CH 2-CH 2 -CH 2 -CH 2 -CH3 PETH

X0 292=R0 2o + HOORO2* XO*=RO.*+HOORO*+0=R0.

Figure 2 Reaction scheme for the auto'xidation of PETH.
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XO+ AH * XOOH + A* (8)

(n - 1) XO2 + A , no-i radical products (9)

where n is equal to the number of peroxy radicals consumned by reaction with a

molecule of AH. Under these considtions

I -d(AH) (I)
(XO 2*) = • ) dt

and

2 k (-OOH) -n d(AH) (11)
dt (I

At elevated temperature, a, y -hydroper'oxyketone products rapidly de-

(7) o'compose via reaction (7); t(7) is equal to 103 s at 180 C and 2.5 s at 232 C

compared to t( equal to 4330 s at 180 C and 87 s at 232 C.(3) Based upon the

assumption that a, y-hydroperoxyketone species do not significantly contribute

to the total hydroperoxide concentration, the rates of formation of total

hydroperoxide groups are then given by,

d(-OOH) t' k 3 1 -d(AH) n -8(AH)

dt " I+A+B - 3 (RH) + I+A) k4 (AH) J -(A-)_ dt ,2 dt

where A and B represent composite rate constants for intra and intermolecular

abstraction reactions, see Appendix 1. When intramolecular reactions do not

occur A B = 0. NK'•:, thi.t ,tine derivltive rmay be eliminated from

equation (li,),
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d(-OOH)t G (ai, bi, k8/(k 3/H), Ni, (RH), n, (AH)) d(AH) (IV)

The values of ai, bi, and N. are constants calculated from tht: structure of

the, reacting molecule and kinetic data (cf. Appendix 1). The values of ka/

(k3/H) and n are now adjustable pcarameters but t'ey may also be obtained fr:n

experimental data if available.2

Upon integration

(AH)t G

(-OOH)t G (ai, bi, kg/(k3/H), N., (RH), n, (AH)) d(AH)

(AH)0

G ai, bi, kg/(k3 /H), N., (RH), n,.(AH)t, ( H)o] (V)

Combining (1I) and (V)

n d(AH) =G (ai, bi, k/(k /H), N., (RH), n, (AH)t, (AH)o) (VI)
2k 1  dt 3

2 The absolute values of k, are normally much less sc"sitive to the str.=t-jrv of

the reacting peroxy radical than are the values of k3 /H1(4)
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Rearranging and integration results in

2k (AH)" (t 2 t) f G) n, (AH)t'"CA H-3o

(AH) t

(VII)

• -n

The inhibition period for a system equals • times the value of "le

integral as (AH)tl (AH)°0 and (AH)t 0. Unfortunately, the integral is

undefined at (AH)t = (AH) 0 and the integral slowly diverges as (AH)t . (AH)o.

However, the ratio of integrals for a system I where A = 0, B = 0 and a system II

where A A 0, B 4 0 can be calculated using numerical procedures described in

Appendix 2. Thus the ratio of the inhibition periods of systems I and II can be

obtained from the equation,

0

I f d(AH)
nil 1 t.nh (AH)t (AH)o G (k /(k3 /I), N., (RH), n, (AH)t,(AH)o)

nIk 1 tkI 0I inh

fo ,d(AH)
(AH) t (AH)o0 GlI (ai, b V k S/(k 3/H), Nip (RH), n, (AH)t, (AH)j

(VIII)

Equation (VIll)is utilized for the calculation of the ratios of tinhl/tin •or a

variety of polyol ester s"c:eis. Th: r', .±e then compared with literature

values. System I 1s a C 5 or .. .rmember of a series since intramolecular

abstractions in such structurcs are not possible.
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n-C,--n-C8 ESTERS OF PENTAERYTHRITOL. In Figure 3 are plots of the

inhibition periods at 232 0C for the n-C -- n-C 8 tetraesters of pentaerythritol

reported by Chao et al.0() versus corresponding values calculated from eq. (VIII)

as a function of the value of k /(k3 /H) with n equal to 2.0 and tInh equal to 358

min. A value of k$/(k3 /H) equal to 2.5 x 104 results in a poor correlation. The

correlation improves as the value is decreased until there appears to be little

effect as the value is decreased from 2.5 x 103 to I x 102. A value in the range

3of 3 x 10 would in fact be predicted for k /(k3 /H) from the limited kinetic data
8 3 (5)on N-phenyl- -niaphtylamine. Brovnrdie and ingold reported a value of k8

equal to 7 x 104 M- Is for n equal 2.0 in styrene at 65 C. We estimate from the

temperature dependence of the autoxidation of pure PETH that k3 /H will equal

23 M'Is at 232°C.(3)

The largest differences between experimental and calculated values of tinh

occur for the n-C 8 ester. It is likely that due to steric effects there will in fact

be a slight increase in the value of k3/H as one increases the length bt the ester

3chain. Utilizing a value of k8/(k 3/H) equal to 1.6 x .10 for n-C 8 ester and 2.5 x

103 for n-C, results 'in a precise agreement of calculated and experimental

values.

FUTURE WORK. Based upon the results obtained for the n-C, through n-C 8

esters we believe that eq. (VIII) will be useful for the prediction of the effects of

structural changes on the thermoxidative stability of many ester systems.
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Figure 3 Plots of experimental inhibition periods from the PAN inhibited
autoxidation of straight-chain pentacrythrityl alkanoates at 232"C (1)
vs. corresponding values calculated from eq. (VIII) as a function of
kS/(k 3/H).



For example, by a suitable choices of the values of k /(k 3 /H), it is possible

to generate agreement between experimental and calculated values of tinh. In

Figure 4 is the result of such an exercise for some gem-dimethyl substituted

pentaerythrityl alkanoates.

In these gem-dirnethyl systcens the values of k3 /H include significant

contribution of primary peroxy radicals produced from reactions of initiation

derived radicals, i.e.,

XOOH * XO- 4 .OH

IOH XOH
HO}+ CH-13 -C-CH 3  * KOH + -CH-12-C-CH 3

I i
c-r -3 -C. .H + 02 - CH3-C-CH 2-00.

primary peroxy radical

For systems other than the 3,3-dimethylFC 3 ester these radical species can

undergo intramolecular reactions,

I I
CH3-C- CH2 -00'. CH37C-CH 2-OOH

CH, 2 CH
I I

The occurrence of these reactions would lead to increased values of k3 /H and

thus the lower values of k8 /(k 3 /H) necessary to obtain the fit shown in Figure 4.
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2,400 3.3-d ICH3-C-;

29300j- n=2 41iO

8004.1x106 3
S.oo-_ ,=

2.1 X 103

700 3,3-diCI 3 -C5

3600 /
SI4 x 10 3

g'500-

S400- nC 5  2 .5.O 3

5,5-dICH3 "C6:s I.6x10 3

300 4,4-dICH3-C$6 .6x103
200 - _C6/ 2"5x10

n-C7 2.5xIO 3

200-

100 ,n-C 8
I .6x 103

100 200 300 400 500 00 700 80000 To, 2300 2,400
(tInh) clcracmin

Figure 4 A plot of experimental inhibition periods from the PAN inhibited
autoxidation of straight-chain and gem-dimethyl substituted pen-
taerythrityl al'r.anoates at 232)C (1) vs. corresponding values
calculated from eq. (VIII) using values of ,k/(k 3 /H) designated in' the
f igure. 3
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In the case of 3,3-dimethyl-C 3 ester the only reactive hydrogen is on a

tertiary carbon. Due to the extreme steric effects involved in its abstraction the

value of k3 /H may be lower than that observed for a secondary C-H abstraction

and lead to the higher value of k8/(k 3 /H) shown in Figure 4.

I•I

I 0
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APPENDIX I

DERIVATION OF KINETIC EXPRESSIONS

The composite rate constants A and B in eq. (111) were derived from kinetic

analyses of the reaction scheme (ci. Figure 2) in which reaction (6) was replaced

by redctions (8) and (9):l) 2

aG aD

G D (l.- , + a + D +,N)
A =(AI)

+ a G a D

1+ bG+c(AH)7 + T+bD+c(AH)

aD bD

I +b +c(AH)(

aG aD
1+ bG~ c(AH) + 1+bn+c(AH"

This reaction scheme does not include a reaction sequence analogous to- that

of reactions (4), '(2'), and (3') but starting with HOORO 2 * which leads to

formation of trihydroperoxide and dihydroperoxy ketone products. In the

cases where these reactions could occur, i.e., in esters containing C 7 and C8

alkanoyloxy groups, this simplification was found to introduce an error of less

than 1 percent.

Expression All was derived assuming that all metastable , • -HOOR 0

species produced during induction period decompose immediately and do not

Scontribute to (-OOH'). .



In expressions (Al) and (All), aG, aD, bG, and bD represent ratios of rate

constants for intra- and intermolecular abstraction reactions, k - a, y/k 3 (RH),

k k3 (RH), k4 ,• /.1 3 (RI-), and k 4 - 6/k 3 (RH), respectively, and c the

ratio k8 /k 3 (RH). In'these ratios, all rate constants may be expressed by the

products of corresponding rate constants on per hydrogen atom basis and of

average number of available hydrogen atorns for corresponding abstraction

reaction, N.j Thus

k 4 -i k4 -i/H-ato-n N4i /H
i k3 (RLH) k3 -/H-atorn •N3 (H-) N3 (RH)

b.= (b/HN) (AIV)

and
k8  (AV)

k3 /H-atom N3 (RH)

where i represents G or D.

The.values of a. and bi may be calculated from eq. (AIII) and' (AIV) assuming

that the ratios of rate constants expressed on per hydrogen atom basis, ai/H and

bi/H, for similar ester systems are the same. The values of ai and bi listed in

Table Al-I were obtained using the values of ratios aG/H, aD/H, bG/H, and bD/I/H

equal to 26.3, 26.3, 1035, and 329, respectively. These values were derived from

the study of PETH autoxidation at 180°C assuming that the ratios do not Change

with temperature significantly. The average numbers of hydrogen atoms for

abstraction reactions (N. in Table Al-I) were estimated from the structure of

ester systems and availability of' hydrogens assunfing that the concentrations of

abstracting isomeric peroxy radicals of given type are equal.
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Substituting ai, bi, and c into eq. (111) gives G'-function in eq. (IV)

G (ai, bi, k8/(k3/H), N., (RH), n, (AH)) -n+ B c (AH) + _y+/c_(AH)_H.
. 2 - 1- c-- -- - a + bc (AH) + c 2 (AH) 2

(AVI)

where a G +aD

8 : (I+I)D)(a+bGaD)

Y a( 2 +bD) + bGaD

a = b- I +bGaD+bD(aG+bG)

b = a+bG+bD+2

and c is defined by eq. (AV).

Upon integration of eq. (IV) we obtain G-f unction in eq. (V).

G (ai, bi, k8/(k 3/H), Nip (RH), n, (AH)t, (AH)o)

n (AH)t
[ ( i (AH~t - (AH)0 )] - ~'(AH)_

a+bc (AH)t +c.(A H9 (AH)-(a+bc'(AH) + c (AH) 2
-8 2_ otZ tn t00

. a+bc(AH)oc 2 AH)2 a (AH) 2 (a+.bc(AH))+c2(AHt)

(,2c(AH)t +:-q) (2c (AH) + b + q)
I 2c-(A-HTt + b + q J fc 2A-Z ;TT j7o(
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where 4 =

2Y -b a6 --

q

The values of all composite constants used in eq. (AVII) for all ester

systems discussed in this study are in Table Al-I.

In the absence of intramolecular abstraction reactions the composite rate

constants a, S, and 'a are all equal to zero. For such systems (systems I in this

work) eq. (A VII) becomes

G 1 (k 8 /(k 3 /H), Ni, (RH), n, (AH)t, (AH)o

n (AH)t

Ec5 (AH) 0

-63-
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APPENDIX 2

NUMERICAL EVALUATION OF TI il RATIO OF INTEGRALS IN EQ. VIII

The values for the ratio of integrals in eq. VIII were obtained numerically

using the CADRE numerical quadrit'ire algorithm in the IMSL Mibrary(1). The

calciulations were done in single. precision using a DEC-10 computer system.

As mentioned above, eai inragrdl equatioaa used to obtaiin an individual
inhibition period (eq. VII) slowly diverges as (AH)t approaches (AH)o, where at

(AH)t = (AH) 0 the integral is not defined. To avoid this singularity each

integration was done from a value (AH)t (AH)° for a value c near but not

equal to I. To show how sensitive the integrals and their ratio are to values of e

the results of a typical calculation for two systems, Iand 11, are given in Table

A2-1. Notice thac the values of individual integrals increase as C -approaches I.

However the ratio of integrals, I/I , converges to a constant value (column 4,

Table 2A-1).

The resu ts in Table 2A-I demonstrate an.interesting dichotomy. The

values obtainec for the individual integrals depend on what value is chosen for c.

If one defines critical concentration (AH)c (AH) - c (AH)o, it is seen from
0 0

Table A2-1 that as (AH)c changes from 1 x 10-3 to I x 10-6 the integrals for both

system increase by a factor of 3 or more. The limits of integration as given by

eq. VII, corres ond to a system having an infinite inhibition time. 'One -ivjlt

, -- 6 -
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TABLE A2- I

"CALCULATED VALUES OF INDIVIDUAL INTEGRALS IN EQ. VII

FOR SYSTEMS I AND IIa- AND OF RATIO OF THESE INTEGRALS

IN EQ. VIII FOR VARIOUS VALUES OF c

II III Il/IAI

.50 12.4 4.13 3.00

.80 37.2 11.9 3.12

.90 58.2 18.4 3.16

.99 132. 41.1 3.21

.9999 283. 87.3 3.24

.99999 358. 110. 3.25

.999999 434. 134. 3.25

I a System I was n-C5 and 'system II n-C 7 ester; n=2, (AH)°0  3.2 x 10"2M,

k8 1(k 3/H) 2.5 x 104.

!
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introduce some value of c oth;'r than I or change the form of the kinetics to

obtain a finite vaiue for the inhibition period. Thus, one can speculate what, if

any, physical significance can be placed on e and is it the same for all systems,

as was assumed 'here. This should be contrasted to the fact that the ratio of

integrals converges to a constant valie as E approaches 1. This implies that eq.

VIII is simply a function of I and I whch is determined primarily by the value at

(AH)o. Thus the ratio should be able to be obtained without doing the

integration.

For this paper we have chosen to obtain the ratio numerically, using C =

.9999. However the possibility of obtaining the same result from I and I

directly is being explored.
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KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF THE AUTOXIDATION OF PENTAERYTHRITYL

TETRAHEPTANOATE AT 180 TO 2200CI

Edwin 3. Hamilton, Jr., Stefan Korcek, Lee R. Mahoney,
and Mikio Zinbo

*Engineering & Research Staff
Research

Ford Motor Company
Dearborn, Michigan 48121

ABSTRACT

A kinet;c and mechanistic study of the autoxidation of liquid pentaerythrityl

tetraheptanoate, PETH, at 180 to 2200C has been carried out utilizing a stirred flow

reactor. The results are consistent with the occurrence of a chair, reaction scheme

similar to that proposed for 'n-hexadecane autoxidation, namely the formation of

monohydroperoxides by the intermolecular abstraction reaction (3), formation of

"a, - and a, tS-dihydroperoxides and a, y- and a, 6-hydroperoxyketones by

'intramolecular peroxy radical abstraction reactions (4) and (4%), bimolecular

termination of peroxy radicals, reaction (6), and rapid conversion of a,y-

hydroperoxyketones to the corresponding cleavage acids and methyl ketones,

'eaction (7). Comparisons of various rate parameters for the n-hexadecane and

Y2PETH systems reveal that the values of k7 and (k3/H-atom)/(2 k6) are within

experimental uncertainties identical for the two systems at 180°C.

1 Presented in part at the 17th National Meeting of the Am. Chem. SoM.. PnyS 10,

"Chicago, III., August, 1977.
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The proposed reaction scheme includes the concurrent formation of hydroxy

radicals and hydroperoxyketone species. The results of kinetic analysis and the

experimentally observed isomer distributions of primary and secondary mono-

hydroperoxide products at high and low oxygen pressures suggest that ca. 60 percent

of the hydrogen abstractions from PETH at high oxygen pressures occur by hydroxy

radicals.
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INTRODUCTION

The present work, which describes the results of a kinetic and mechanistic

study of the autoxidation of pentaerythrityl tetraheptanoate,

0

C(=CH2 -O-C-CH 2-CH 2-CH 2-CH 2-CH 2 -CH 3 )4

(PETH)

at elevated temperatures, is an extention of our stirred flow reactor study of n-

hexadecane (1) to other thermally stable organic liquid systems. PETH is

representative of a class of neopentyl type ester materials used in high temperature

applications. Due to the absence of hydrogens on the central carbon which is in a

position B to heptanoyloxy groups, PETH is not succeptible to the usual cyclic

eliminition processes which Yield olefin and acid products (2). Thus, in the absence

of oxygen, PETH possesses thermal stability comparable to that of hydrocarbons.

A review of the limited literature in the area suggests that the kinetics ard

mechanism.of reactions in the autoxidation of esters are likely to be as complex as

those shown by hydrocarbons at elevated temperetures. In his careful investigations

VanSickle (3) studied the initiated oxidations of isobutyl acetate and of cyclo-

hexylenedimethylene diacetate at temperatures up to '120°C and reported that his

results; were not amenable to kinetic analyses since the systems were strongly

autocatalytic and the -products were complex mixtures derived from secondary

reactions of primary products. In a model study for pentaerythrityl systems,

-3-



Sniegoski (4 determined the isomer distribution of monohydroper oxide species

from the air autoxidation of neopentyl hexanoate at 150 to 200aC. The results of

recent studies in which only the hydroperoxide by titration and/or the rates of

oxygen absorption for pentaerythrityl ester systems were determined have been

reported by Agliullina et al. (5,6) and Kovtun et al. ( 7). The former studied the

initiated oxidation of pentaerythrityl tetrapentanoate at ternDeratures up to 1500C

and the autoxidation of the same material at temperature up to 22 C while the

latter group studied the initiated oxidation of a mixture of pentaerythrityl C 5-C9

tetraalkanoates at 95 to 14U 0C.

The stirred flow reactor technique has proven advantageous for kinetic

investigation of complex chemical systems such as autoxidation of hydrocarbons at

increased temperatures ( 3). As shown by Denbigh (9), in a stirred flow reactor the

instantaneous rate of reaction of a species X is given by the equation

d(X) X -(x) 0

dt T

where (X),. is the concentration of X in the fluid both in the reactor and exiting the-

reactor, (X) . is the concentration in the entering fluid, and T is the residence time

of the fluid in the reactor. Thus, measurement of the concentration of a product in

the exiting fluid allows a direct determination of its rate of formation in the

reactor. The empirical rate law is then determined by finding a. relation that

describes this rate of formation as a function of the concentrations of species in the

stirred flow reactor.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials. Pentacrythrityl tetraheptanoate, PETH, was obtained from

Stauffer Chemical Company as technical grade material. Oxygen was Matheson

UHP (min. purity 99.99%); argon was Matheson Grade (min. purity 99.9995%). 4,4,-

methylenebis(2,6-di-tert-butylphenol), BPH, was obtained from Aldrich Chemical

Company and recrystallized twice from ethanol: mp 155°C. Alumina was ALCOA

Type F-20 (80-200 mesh) obtained from Matheson, Coleman and Bell and activated

at 4rC0 IL, 16 hou.rs. Litriium lurninua, hydride ;-ýs obtined Iro~n J. T. Biaker

Chemical Company.

Samples of acids and alcohols utilized as standards for analysis were obtained

from commercial sources. Samples of 1,4- and 1,6-heptanediols were prepared by-

LiAIH4 reductions of y-heptanoic lactone (K and K Lab.) and of 6-oxoheptanoic acid

(Sapon Labs.), respectively. The sample of 1,7-heptanediol was obtained from

Aldrich Chemical Company.

p-Brornophenacyl ester derivatization kits and the reagents for preparing per-

trimethylsilyl derivatives were obtained from Applied, Science Laboratories, Inc.

Isopropyl alcohol was distilled from 'NaBH 4 or Call2 prior to use. Diethyl ether was

distilled from LiAIH 4 prior'to use. Other solvents and reagents utilized were ACS

reagent grade materials.

The purification of technical grade PETH for use as

. .ued Utilizing combinations of



vacuum distillation, designated as D, and percolation through alumina, designated as

P.

The deep-yellow technical grade PETH material was percolated through a 60

cm x 4 cm glass column dry packed with 550 grams of activated alumina. The first

two liters of the pale yellow eluent were collected. The'eluent was then distilled at

reduced pressure under argon utilizing a 30 cm Vigreux column and an argon bubbler

in the pot to minimize bumping. Following a small yellow lower boiling fraction, a

pale ye1low Inain fraction cirrusponcding to ca. 75 piccet ou the original cicrit w,,as

collected at a head temperature of ca. 2300 C and a gauge pressure of less than 0.005

torr. This distilled material was then percolated through a 100 cm x 3 cm glass

column dry packed with 550 grams of activated alumina. The first 600 ml of eluent

was collected and designated PDP-l. The next 200 ml of eluent was collected and

,designated PDP-2. A portion of PDP-l was redistilled and the middle fraction

collected as described above. This redistilled material was then percolated through

a 50 cm x 3 cm glass column dry packed with 275 gramsof activated alumina. The

first 400 ml of eluent from this percolation was collected and designated PDPDP.

The purity of various PETH materials -prepared as described abc.-.: was

assessed from their relative oxidation kinetics. The results of this evaluatickn are

presented in Figure 1. The figure shows plots of the instantaneous rate of formation

of total hydroperoxides expressed.by titer vs. the square root of hydroperoxide titer

obtained in stirred flow reactor oxidation experiments at 180°C for PETH materials

of different purities. Examination of these plots rc,,,e!s that the purified PETH
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materials PDP-1, PDP-2, and PDPDP exhibited, in the range of hydroperoxide

concentrations studied, essentially equal rates of hydroperoxide formation at a given

hydroperoxide ticer. Since further purification did not change the measured

oxidative reactivity, the PETH material purified by the PDP procedure was judged

to be of sufficient purity for this study and was, therefore, prepared in large

quantity by collecting and combining eL'ents equivalent to PDP-l and PDP-2. The

PDP PETH material was used throughout this work unless otherwise noted.

Optical absorption spectra of the PEFI materials evaluated by a kinetic

oxidation method revealed that absorption at the wavelengths between 255 and 500

rim, in the range where saturated alkyl esters do not absorb, decreased with

increasing degree of purification. Thus, absorption in the above spectral range was

used for monitoring the purity during the preparation of PDP material.

The NMR and IR spectra and C and H analyses of the PDP and PDPDP PETH

materials did not reveal' any presence of impurities. The LiANI4 reductions. of these

materials (cf. Table 1) indicated that PDP and PDPDP PETH contained pentaery-

thrityl heptanoate-hexanoate impurities (ca. 1.6% of total number of side chains

were hexanoyloxy) and trace amounts of acyl chain substituted impurities (< 0.2% in

PDP and < 0.1% in PDPDP) which upon oxidation and subsequent LiAIH4 reduction

'presumably yield l,x-heptanediols.

Determination of PETH Density. The density of PETH (g/ml) determined by

pycnometry is 0.9746 at 25.90C; 0.8732 at 160 0 C, 0.8577 at 180 0 C, 0.8425 at 2000 C,

- ,., ..



and 0.8269 at 2200 C. The pycnometer volume at 160 0 C was determined using n-

hexadecane 1160 = 0.6745 g/ml (10)); the volume at 180, 200 and 220 0 C was

calculated from the volume at 160 0C using the coefficient of thermal volumetric

expansion for glass (a = 2.5 x 10-5 KI (I I)).

Stirred Flow %licroreactor Ex•eriments. The apparatus and procedures are

described elsewhere (8).

Bat Reactor - Design anc6 Procedure. The batch reactor, whose design

resembled that of the stirred flow reactor (8 ), was constructed from a 100 ml round

bottom flas.. (55 mm i.d.) with a lengthened neck (25 mm i.d. x 130 mm). A gla..

tube through the neck led down to an eccentrically located inner sphere (20 mm o.d.)

which was perforated in its lower spherical segment (7 holes, 0.5 mm diameter).

This inner sphere was used to continlously introduce oxygen or inert gas into the

reactor and insure efficient mixing of the reaction mixture in the flask. The batch'

reactor was used with the same gas supply system and constant temperature bath as

those used for the stirred flow reactor. Increased heat transfer with the constant

j temperature bath was accomplished using a vigorous-flow of the thermostating fluid

around the outside reactor wall. The tempexrature in the reactor was -measured

continuously using a glass shielded Chromel-Alumelthermocouple.

The purified PETH (35 or 40 ml) was introduced under a. flow of argon into the

I flask and mixed using the argon flow during the heating period fo.lowc'e by oxygen

during the oxidation period. Oxygen was introduced into the reactor at a flow rate

I.
'I
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of 24.5 ml. sec-I at 180°, argon at 21.6 ml. sec-I at 1800. Solid samples of the

antioxidant, 4,4'-methylenebis(2,6-di-tert-butylphenol), were. introduced into the

reactor at varying dk:grees, of oxi,.".: ii, by means of a small glass ladle. The

antioxidant added into the reactor was completely dissolved within a few seconds.

Aliquots of the reaction mixture were withdrawn from the reactor at various tirne

intervals, quenched to room temperature, and analyzed for hydroperoxide, (-OOH),

by titration.

Gas Chrc-::.z .J... GC ..... ..cc inrformri: + ,,d

or a Hewlett-Packard Model 5730A Gas Chromatographs operating in the flame

ionization mode using an all glass column system and equipped with an Autolab

System IV Computing Integrator.

Reaction products obtained. fro:n the reduction procedures described below

were analyzed by GLC on a 6 ft x 4 mm glass column using 3% Silar-IOC, 3,% OV-1

or 3% OV-17 on 100-120 mesh Gas-Chrom Q, obtained from Applied Science

Laboratories, Inc. The details of GLC analyses were described previo~usly (12).

Gas ChromatograDhv-Mass Spectrometrv. Electron impact and chemical

ionization mass spectra were obtained on a VG Micromass MM 16 with an Incos Data

System (Data General Computer) follow:ng. gas chromatographic separation of

reaction products obtained'from the -reduction and derivatization procedures wi h a

3% Silar-10C or a 3% OV-101 column (glass tubing; 10 ft x 4 mm).

Lithium Abjmiv.,Fn Hydride Reduction - Metiod I. LiAIH4 (1.2 g) was, slowly

added to the solution of the PETH sample (2 g) in distilled diethyl ether (50 ml)

-= . -. .
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stirred in a glass-stoppered 200 ml round bottom flask. After stirring for at least 5

hours at room temperature, Na 2 SO4 .10H 20 (S.2 g) was slowly added to this mixture

which contained dark grey solids. The color of the solids gcadually lightened. After

16 hours all solids were entirely white and crystalline. Ether was then added to fill

the flask and stirring continued for at least i0 min. The solids were allowed to.

settle and ca. 85 percent of the supernatant liquid was Lransferred to another round

bottom flask. The solution was then evaporated from an ice bath using a rotary

evaporator and water aspirator (final pressure equal to 15 to 20 torr). Thi:; same

cycle of filling with ether, StirLing, su.,ernatant tranzfer, drid ev'.)aration was

repeated twice more. The total residue was typically two colorless liquid phases

(presumably mainly 1-heptanol and water) and a slight amount of solid carried over

during supernatant transfer. This liquid residue was quantitatively dissolved in

acetone to give a 10 ml sample for the subsequent GLC analysis.

i Figure 2a presents a typical gas chromatogram obtained from the separation of

the products of the method I LiAIH 4 reduction. of an oxidized.sample of PETH. The.

I peaks designated 'A through G have been identified by comparison of their

j chromatographic retention times with those of standard samples and by their M+I

ions in combined gas chromatography-chemical ionization mass spectrometry.

Figure 2a shows that' the method I procedchre allows determination of I-

heptanol, I-hexanol and 1,3- through 1,7-heptanediols. Heptanetriols, which are

Ssparingly soluble in ether, were not detected by this method.

I
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Z'gw . GLC of products from the JAJH, reductions of an oxidized PETH
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-1-hexanol;'B - I-heptanol; C -1,3-heptanediol; 0 -1,4-
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trlmethylsilywaed derivatives of the following compoundst At 1,3-

butanediol; 8' 1,4-butaticdiol; C - 1,4-pentanecltol; 01 1,S.

pentartediol; E- 'heptaned'o)!s F . pentaerythritol; G# -

heptanetrlols.



The quantitative recovery of products from this LiAIII 4 reduction was assessed

by control experiments with pure and oxidized PETH and with standard solution of

heptanediols in PETH (TMale 1). Recovery of 1-heptanol plus 1-hexanol was

essentially quantitative (better than 97%) after three supernatant liquid transfers.

Recoveries of 1,4-, 1,5- and 1,7-heptanediols which were initially added in PETH

were also cssenti3lly quantitative (better than 95% after only two supernatant liquid

transfers). For each of these five compounds analyzed and for tile sum of the 1,4-,

1,5-, and 1,6-heptanediols the amount found in the supernatant liquid portions

obtained after the firs' .. i• seco'n.d rarns 2rs .grzed .. 'ih the Cao'-:n . ':c Ce f. O.nr

the weighings of those portions. This demonstrates that these compounds, at the

concentrations used, were not strongly adsorbed by the solids during the supernatant

liquid transfer.

Lithium Aluminum H'dride Reduction - \Nehod 11. The method II procedure

was adopted from the work of Adams and Govindachz.ri (13). LiAIH 4 (0.86 g) was

slowly added to the solution of the PETH sample (2 g) in distilled diethyl ether (6)

ml) stirred in a glass stoppered 200.ml round bottom flask. After stirring for at

least two more hours, the flask was. cooled'in an ice-water bath and 3.25 ml of

distilled water ,was sloviy added. All solids became white within ca.' 2 hours.

Subsequently, 65 ml of 10% (v/v) aqueous H2 s4• was added to, the ice-water cooled

flask, whereupon the solids r3pidly dissolved. The aqueous layer was sepa±rated and

the ether layer was washed with three 5.4 mnl portions of distilled' water. The

combined aqueous 'solution was cooled and neutralized with 5016 aqueous NaOH to

pH ca. 7. The resulting precipitate was filtered and repeatedly washed with distilled

-I,-
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water. The combined filtrate was then concentrated to ca. 80-100 ml of solution

remained. This solution then was continuously extracted with ether 'or at least 48

hours using a simple extraction column L IL J. The supernatant ether extract was

quantitatively removed from some undisso!ved solid, presumably pentaerythritol, and

rotary evaporated to leave a residue which was dissolved in acetone to givr' a 5 ml

sample for tubsequent analysis by GLC, either directly or after trimethylsiiylation

(8, 12).

In Figure 2b is presented a gas chromatogram at triinetnylsilylatcd products.

The indicated peaks (A'-G') were identified by comparison of their chromatographic

retention times with those of st.-ndard samples and/or by their M+I1 ions in comoined

gas chromatography-chemical ionization mass spectrometry. Figure 2b shows that

the method 11 procedure in addition to. the products quantitatively determined by the

method I allows determination of 1,3- and 1,4-butanediols, 1,4- and 1,5-pentanediols,

and heptanetriols.

Product recoveries in the method II reduction procedure were assessed from

the results of two sequential reductions. n oxidized PETH sample (PDPDP, 180°C,

residence time 368 sec) was first reduc d and the products were analysed -as

described above. Products from this fi st reduction were then combined with

unoxidized PETH to give a simple which c ntained known concentrations of reduced

* , oxidation products. This sample was then ubjected to a second r.method It reduction

followed again by analysis. From these an; lyses it was found that the recoveries of

diols were generaly 60-70 percent ani,. :' rvco%"ery of hcpt.rn'tiohs was ca. S3I.

I.I
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percent. Thus, the method II reduction procedure did not give quantitative product

recoveries.

Determination of Hvdroperoxide and Acid Products. The total 'yields of

hydroperoxide groups, (-OOH), wcre determined by the iodometric titration of .\lair

and Grauli:er C(lethod 1) ( 15 .

The total yields of organic acids, (-COOH), were deter- by potentiometric

az••••- "2 ..~: z;.. -- •. . . '.zX•,;,z oet ,••z,-,, 2, • • ,,t, ; iS ..I

toluene and the solution mixed with 23 ml of 2.7 NI KCI under argon. Two

milliliters of 0.01 N Ba(OH) 2 was then added and the two phases vigorously mixed

under argon for ca. 10 min, Following phase separation, the resulting basic aqueous

phase was titrated with a 0.01 N HCI solution usilg a Metrohin E535/6 Recording

Titrator apparatus. The total acid concentration was calculated from the difference

in the volumes of HC1 titrant utilized for the PETH sample and for a blank without

the PETH sample. Durified PETH samples yielded end, points identical, to those of

the blank sample.

_eerminatio_ of Individual 'Alkanoic Aid Products.. The concentration of C 2

through, C 6 alkanoic acids were determined by the following method. The PETH

sample (1 to 10 ml) was 'diluted 5 to 20 iold with toluene and extracted in a 50 ml

separatory funnel first with 10 ml of aqueous KOH at pH 10 and then three times

with 10 mi of distilled water. The aqueous KOH was prepared directly, in the funnel

by adding 10 ml of distilled water and 2-3 drops of 20% (w/v) of methanolic KOH.



I

The combined extracts were evaporated to dryness. Potassium carboxylates

obtained by this procedure were derivatized using 0.20 mmple of a,p-dibro-

moacetophenone and 0.02 i:r.olc of dicyclohexyl-l8-crown-6 eth•cr both in one ml of

acetonitrile (Applied Science Laboraiories) (16). The resulting p-bromophenacyl

esters were dissolved in 5 ml chloroform and analyzed by GLC on an OV-225 column.

The concentration'of heptanoic acid was determined by direct injection of the

PETH sample onto an AT-1000 (Altech Associates) packed GLC column since 'the'

above extraction metljoad 6,e c.'ion.t it: tI;oiC dcid formcd fro'n PEi,-.

Ea.ch of these two methods of acid determination gave an accurate -%nalysis for

standard PET .-Autions of the alkanoic acids for which it was employed.

Acid Exchahge ýExperiment. A sample of PETH containing 45 x 10",.M each of

C 5 and C6 acids was heated under argot in a batch reactor at 180°C. Samples were

taken as a function of time and analyzed for C,, C6, and C7 acids. In a 400 second

time peciod less than I x 10" M of C7 acid was detected. The C 5 and C6 acid

concentrations decreased to 30 and 36 x 10"4 ,M, presumably due to evaporation.

-17-



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reaction Scheme. A reaction sc!e'ne..wh'ch accounts for the results Y')t:iired in the

present study of the autoxidation ef PETH at 180 to 220 0 C is preseited in Figure 3.

In the scheme, RH represents PETH; ROOH represents 3- throuch 7- mono-

hvyr .•pcroxv ccrivatlves of PrTH; H,0.).., Thi HOO1-100-O rt!70t .,-- a-

a, 6-dihydroperoxy and hydr-operoxyoxo derivatives of PETH2, and R, RO0, RO2,

HOOR', HOOIOOH , HOORO', O=RO', and HOORO.; represent carbon, aikoxy and

peroxy raoicats corresponolng to the above listed PL FH derivatiV.es.

This reaction scheme is somewhat simpler but kinetically equivalent to that

proposed earlier for the autoxidation of n-hexadecane at 120-I 10C ( 8, 18). In

3 .4addition to estab!.,lcd initiation, propagation, and termination reactions the

scheme includes --o!ccular a, y and a,.$ hydrogen abstraction reactions (4) and

(4*) leading to the formation of a variety of disubstituted autoxidation products and

2 a, ydesignates 3,5-, 4,6-, and 5,7-substituted products and a,d designates 3,6-

and 4,7-substituted products.

3 It is likely that the various hydroperoxide products decompose at different

rates. 1hus, k rcp,*'sents a complex composite first order rate co':;t.int for

radical formation.

4 Intermolecular hydrogen ibstraction reaction (3) incl.,d--5 ;.bstrActions from

other heptanoyloxy groups of the same molecujle.
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-OOH XO* + eH SLOW (I)

XO~+RH k' -L Re~ FAST (I)
HOJ L f HOH

R*4-02 -2 R02* FAST (2)
k3R02*+RH 3-a- ROOH +R SLOW (3)
k4GO2  oROOH SLOW (4)

e ROOH +02 k HOORO2 - FAST (2')

k
HOORQ 2.-iRH 3..L.. HOOROOH +R* SLOW (3')

HOORO20*4a HOOROQH SLOW (4*)

HOOAOOCH' HOOR I=0+.OH FAST (5).

2X0 2 * -0c~+ O2+CH-O0. SLOW (6)

Cq-HOOR:O -COOH +-C-CH 3  SO 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
RH-,ic-c.?--d-cHp-H2-C2-CZ-CH -CH PETH.

X02 9' R02 * + HOORO2 *' XO*=RO.*+HOORO.+O=.ROO

FIgure 3. Reaction scheme.



hydroxy radi' Is via reactions (2'), (3'), and (5). The most important of the

dis,•it-Iituted products are ci,y-hydroperoxyketone species. These species are

precursors of acid und rnm:thy1 ketone products formed via cleavage rcaction (7).

Product Analvsis. Table II summarizes the results from the analyses of total

hydropcroxide and acid products in autoxidized PETH samples obtained from the

stirred flow reactor experiments at 180, 200, and 220aC. The'results show that the

yields of hydroperoxide and acid products are independent of oxygen pressure at

rei.'nmcc -p * 30'5 M 1 C id j? zo73a 23 0 ii 1110

partial pressure of oxygen is greater than 90 kPa. In the 200 0 C experiments at

longer residence times and in all 220 0C experiments the yields of hydroperoxide and

acid products increase with increasing oxygen pressure.

The results from analyses of LiAIH 4 reduced samples of autoxidized PETH are

summarized in Table Ill. Upon LiAIH4 reduction the monosubstituted products of

the PETH autoxidation, ROOH, RO.H, and R=O, are converted to pentaerythritol, I-

heptanol, and 1, x-heptanediols, i.e.,

Q LiAIH 4

P3C-CH 2-O-C-(CH2)i-X-(CH 2) 5 i-H -

OH OH

C(CH 2 4OH)4  ,3CH -(cH2 )6 -l • •H 2-(CH-f2 ).i-CH-(CH 2 ). -H (5)

where i is 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 and X represents CH-OOH, CH-OH, or C=O. The absence of

1,2-heptanediol in the reduced samples suggests'very low reactivity of. hydrogens in

-20-



TABLE II.

Hydroperoxide and, Acid Productr from the Autoxidation
of PETH

Temperature Residence Oxygen -0111OOH (-COObTA
(QC) Time (sec) Pressure (kPa) (M/10) (M/104) PETH-b

180 77 119 23.1 3.6 PDPDP
77 121 24.0 -

79 118 23.2 3.6 PDP-2
81 119 23.6 3.5 PDP-I

182 113 113 ;0 PDPDP
185 114 115 29 PDP-1
187 113 112 M PDP-2
1.88. 116 125 -

363 110 •385 - DP
364 111 364 134
365 112 378"• 143 PDP-I
367 110 374 136 PDP-2
368 109 384 146 PDPDP
366 82 403 - DP

200 20 143 23.8 3.4
36 128 71 15
53 123 128 31
69 121 208S 63
69 90 206 57
70 24 97 14

101 119 415 148
0u3 89 .382 118

220 17 191 208 60
17 146 178 50
20.1 142 172 43
19.9 105 141 30

-!At the temperature of the autoxidation

b-PDP purity material used except as otherwise noted.
S-ritration of wiater extract of 365 (69.1) sec 'sample gave (H2o2) equal less

than 0.045(-OOH) (0.03(-ooH)).
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TABLE III.

HepItanediols and Heptanetriols from LiAIII Reduction a

of PETH Samples

Residence I, x-_he ,anedioi)
Time (-o011 1,3- 1,4- 1,5- 1,6- T Lqpj. (11ý.
(sec) (./104)

180°C

77 23 - 1.2 2.4 4.1 (0) ?.7
77 24 1.1 0.6 2.9 3.5 (0) 8.1

182 112 5.2 5.3 14.7 21.1 1.8 48
188 125 5.2 6.4 17.0 21.7 2.4 53
368 384 19.9 27.6 62 77 9.4 196
368 384 (11)k (21)5- (57).t (72)5- (9.4)11 (17C,)4 (31)b-

2000 C
20 24 (3)d (2) (3)- (2) ()d (11) -

36 71 5 4 11 19 (1) 40
53 128 2 6 17 25 3 53
69 208 6 11 31 38 5 91

101 415 30 36 80 .93 13 252(220)-t

709" 97 11 8 17 15 1 52

a Method I, except as footnoted.

SMethod II LiAXH4 reduction; due to rnonquantitative character of this method

values are only approximate.

eAnalyzed as per-trimethylsilylated derivatives.
d
- Due'to substantial blank sample corrections values are only approximate.
e- Value in brackets was obtained by the cutting and weighing of appropriate CLC peaks.
SPETH sample from-the reduced oxygen pressure experiment (24 kPa).
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position 2 of heptanoyloxy group. This finding is consistent with the results reported

by Sniegoski ( 4) from the autoxidation of neopentyl hexanoate and by Anbar et al.

(17) from their studies of reactivities of various carbon-hydrogen bonds in

abstraction reactions by hydroxy radicals.

At sufficiently long kinetic chain length the yields of 1, x-heptanediols from

LiAIH 4 reductions of ROH and R:O arising from initiation and termination reactions

are low and the sum of the yields of 1, x-heptanediols, HD , may be approximately

equated with the yields of monohydroperoxide products formed in reaction (3), i.e.,

(HD)z (ROOH) (IT)

The data of Table Il show that HD accounts for only 30 to 50 percent of the total

hydroperoxide titers at I$0°C and for 40 to 60 percent at 200°C and that the

contribution of hydrogen peroxide to the titer amounts to less than 5 percent of the

total. Based upon the results of our studies of n-hexadecane autoxidation (8), the

residual hydroperoxide titer is expected to come in large part from polysubstituted

PETH derivatives arising from the intramblecular hydrogen abstraction reactions.

In analogy with the LiAIH 4 reduction of monosubstituted products (cf. eq 8),

the disubstituted products HOOROOIi and HOOR=O yield upon LiAIH4 reduction

" • L~~23--
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pentaerythritol, I-heptanol, and various isomeric, 1,x,y-heptanetriols. The applica-

tion of the method' II LiAIH 4 reduction, although not quantitative 5, led to

identification of heptanetriols, HT, in a reduced sample obtained at the residence

time 368 seconds and 180 0 C. Although the yield, 31 x 104-M, represents only about

20 percent of the residual ti.ter6, the result does support the notion that large

amounts of primary disubstituted products are formed in the autoxidation of PETH.

Table IV summarizes the results obtained from the analyses of the individual n-'

alkanoic cleavage acids in the autoxidized PETH and from the analyses of some low

molecular weight diols in trimethylsilylated samples obtained frorm the non-

quantitative method II LiAIHI reduction of selected oxidized PETH samples. The

isomeric composition and t' .- ,'ncentrations of the low molecular weight diols

relative to the concentrations of n-alkanoic acids in the PETH autoxidation are

explained by the novel sequence of reactions (4), (5), and (7). This sequence is also

consistent with the results obtained in the study of the autoxida'tion of n-hexadecane

in our laboratory (8, 1S ). III that system it was observed that the rapid first order

decay of a, y -hydroperoxyketone species or. their equivalent 7 resulted in the'

simultaneous formation of ca. equal amounts of cleavage methyl ketones and n-

alkanoic acids. The results from the kinetic analysis of total hydroperoxide plus acid

5. cf. Experimental'Section for recoveries.

6 Based on the distribution of disubstituted oxidation products calculated using

the values of rate parameters from Table VI.

7 The half life of a, y-hydroperoxyketone species or their equivalent was found

to be equal to 95 scrnnev 1! 191'°C.
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formation (cf. Figure 5) strongly suggest the concurrent formation of one molecule

of acid and consumption of one hydroperoxy group. Based upon this observation, the

unstable intermediates in thePETH systemn are likely to be a, y-hydroperoxyketone

species, a, y -HOOR =O.

To illustrate this transformation in the PETJ- system, consider the decomposi-

tion of two isomeric a, y-hydroperoxyketone species, 4-hydroperoxy-,6-oxo-PETH

and 4-oxo-6-hydropere,.y-PZTH, followed by the LiAIHt4 reduction of resulting

cleavage product:

0 OOH 0
II I N

P3C-CH 2-O-C-(CH2) 2-CH CH 2-C-CH3

4-hydroperoxy-.S-,xo-PETH

0 0 011fl I II
P3 C-CH2 -O-C-(CH 2)2-C-CH + HO-C-CH-

.22 3 3
jLiAIH4

LiAJH 4  CH3-CH2-OH

OH OH
C(CH 2OH)•4  3 CH3 -(CH 2 )6-OH CH 2- (CH2)2-CII-CH 3

1,4-pentanediol (9) ,
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0 0 OOH
A If I

P 3 C-CH2 -0-C-(CH 2 )2-C-CH 2 -CH- CH 3

4-oxo-6-hydroperoxy-PETH

0 0 0

P3 C-CH2 -0-C-(CH-2 )2 -C-OH + CH 3 -C-CH 3

LiAIH

OH

LiAIH 4  CH3 -CH-CH 3

C(CH2 OH)4 .+ 3 CH 3 -(CH 2 )6 -OH + HO-CH2 (CH2 )2 -CH2 -OH (10)

1,4-butanediol

Thus, acid and methylketone products formed in decomposition reactions

of. a, y-hydroperoxyketone species will consist of low molecular weight n-alkanoic

acids and methyl ketones and high molecular weight carboxy and acetyl substituted

tetraesters. In Table V are summarized the cleavage products expected ' o be

-- formed from all possible a, y-substituted hydrcperoxyketcne derivatives of PETH

"+ and the products from their LiAIJH reductions. The prodiucts are listed in order of.4

"expected decreasing yields and with a 6esignation in brackets of those products

analyzed in this work. The occurrence of the proposed mechanism requires the yiold

of i,4-pentanediol to be eqial to that of C 2 acid and the yield of 1,3-butanediol to

that ofC 3 acid. The results in Table IV are in good agreement with ,hat

requirement in the first case but in .the second case the yield of 1,3-butanediol is

somewhat larger than that of C 3 acid. the substantially higher yields

.27.
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of C 2 and C 3 acids than those of C 4 -- C 6 aciJs, occurrence of high yields of non-

terminal diols, 1,3-butanediol and 1,4-pentanediol, and finally substantially lower

yield of 1,5-pentanediol than that of l,4-butanediot virtually demand that cleavage

principally occurs via ,eactions of at, y-substituted difunctional oxidation products.

If cleavage processes were occuring via conventional a-scission of alkoxy radicals

one would expcct 1) a high yield of 1,5-pentanediol, 2) monotonically decreasing

yields of lower terminal diol homologues, and 3) monotonically decreasing yields of

acids with increasing carbon number.

A summation of the yields of C 2 -- C 7 acids and the yields of carboxy

substituted tetraesters, estimated from the yields of terminal diols assuming that

the yield of 1,3-propanediol is equal to that of 1,4-butanediol, gives a value equal tQ

90 percent of the titrated acids in the 365-S sec samples.

Reaction pathways which might account for the large amounts of C7 acid are
07

intra- and intermolecular exchange reactions of cleavage. acids with PETH'i
molecules. From the results of the exchange experiment described in the

jexperimental section, the occurence of facile intermolecuar exchange reactions

with the low molecular weight cleavage acids does not appear -likely. It is then

plausible that the carboxy groups attached to the PETH moiety are undergoing

various intra-and intermoleeular reactions to produce the C acid. The elucidation
7I of the mechanism of such reactions is a complex task, beyond the scope of the

present work. Subsequent kin2tic analyses are theI, based on the assumption that aJl

acid products originate 'from a cleavage process involving decomposition of.a, y-

I substituted hydroperoxyketone oxidation products.

I
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Rate of Initiation. For the purpose of subsequent kinetic anallyses of the

autoxidation of PETH it is desirab!e to estimate the rates of radical formation, Ri,
• 3

as a function of hydroperoxide concentration and to compare the values of R.

obtained for PETH and n-hexadecahe systems under the same reaction conditions.

The present method of determination of R. is based on the measurement'of the

length of inhibition period, tinh, caused by the addition of varying amounts of 4,4'-

methylenebis (2,6-di-tert-buty[phenol), BPH, to the autoxidizing substrate. Upon the

introduction of i3PH fie sLeady statý: concentration of peroxy radiicals in Wre system

is. decreased by many orders of magnitude and the formation of hydroperoxide

products is strongly inhibited until the initial antioxidant andits antioxidant reactive

products are all consumed. At that point the autoxidation of substrate resumes. At

a constant rate of radical formation the value of ( BPH)o/t.nh is equal to R./ri
o ini

where (BPH Jo is initial concentration of BP- and n, the stoichiometric factor

(19), is equal to the total number of peroxy radicals consumed by reactions with a

molecule of BPH and with molecules of the antioxidant reactive products resulting

from BPH-peroxy radical interactions. At 60 0 C n for BPH is equal to 4.0'(20).'

Figure 4 shows the results from a series of batch reactor experiments in which

values 'of tinh were determined as functions of ( BPH)o0 and of the average

concentration of hydropero.•ides$ during the period of strong inhibition, (-OOH ),, for

8 The decrease from the initial hydroperoxide concentration during the inhibition

period was less than 10 percent.

, .-39-
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PETH system at 180 and 200 0C and for n-hexadecane at ISO0 C. For both systems

where 3 N\ beec) and b ($,25ý 1.) are at I S00C equalI to 5 x !T3 and SI 10 5O for PTTH

.and I x to-7 a nd 9 x -~f.)- n-hexaý,dcane., The res~ultn frorn a imnited number of

experinients, with PETH at 200 C suggests the same relationship with values of a

equal to ca. 4 x 1: -7 % sc 4- I -id b ca. 4 x 10- sec 1

The values na and n b may be interpreted as eqlual to the rate of formation of

free radicals from the 'd.rect reactions of substrate with oxygen and to the

composite first order rate constant for t he homolysis of hydreperoxide products,

2k1, respective.y. If the value of n is equal to 4.0 in Doth PETH and n-hexaaecane at

* 180 and 200 0C, then (BPH Jo/t inh is equal to R i 4 and the values of k I are found to

be equal to 1.6 x IT' see4- for PETE. and to 1.8 x 10- sec 1 for n-hexadecane at

ISO0 C and to 8 x 10-4 !'eeI f or PETH at201C

Kinetic-Analysis. A kinetic analysis for the sequence of reactions (1) -- (7)

presented in Figure 3 leads to. the following rate expression Is for formation of

hydroperoxide, -OOH, acid,' -COOK, 'and moriohydroperoxy, ROOK, and cx,

9
hydrop,.-roxyoxo, a, y-HOOR 0, substituted PE TH- autaxida-w-an products:

9 Fqs. (IV), NOI, and (VJI) were derived using the steady state approximation for

each peroxy radical at sufficiently long kinetic chain length and ass-ining k 3 to

be equal to W' and k7to be much greater t h.n k,. Kinetic chain lengths iýi the

range of conversions studied were equal to or Lir~,.-r *k'+.'; -1 i $ I : W'
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4

d (,-HOOR 0' (k R k33(" R (-LOOH) '/
d:k k6 k3 (R H) k -OH

-- k _ - k4--

*R H

W3 ý T W3-

k3 4-a, y k3 4-a' .

1+ ÷k 3-RH k 3 (RHI

- k7 (ia,y-HOOR=O)

= w (-OOH)Y' -k 7 (c, y-HOOR=O) (VII)

where

(-OOH) (ROOH) ÷ 2 (HOOROOH) + (HOOR=O) (VIII)

The values n and V ar, obtained from plots of experimental data in Figure 5.

In the absence of experimer tal data on yields of a, y-HOOR=O, the'values of w and

k7 are obtained from exper mental data plotted in Figure 6 in accordance with eq.

(IX).

10 It should be noted tha the 200 0C/101 sec data at highest oxygen pressure also

fit eq. (IV) and (VI). The 2000C data, apparently oxygen dependent, will be

separately -dis:ussed . ow'.
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+-OOH) .+ 1 (-OOH) (IX)d•-COOHJ c~k7w c_-w- IX

dt

The derivation of eq. (IX) and detailed procedure for calculation of W and k7 are

described in the Appendix. The values of r1, v,w ,and k7 obtained at 180 and 200 0 C

are summarized in Table VI.

Comparison of PETH and n-hexadecane rate parameters. Value of the rate

constant for cleavage of a, y-hydro!eroxyoxo-PETH, k7, are strikingly similar to

those obtained in n-hexadecane autoxidation. Direct measurements of the rates of

decomposition of a, y-hydroperoxyketone species or their equivalent and of

formation of C1 4 methylketone product in n-hexadecane (18) yielded first order

rate constants which in temperature range of 120 to IS0C were found to obey the

Arrhenius equation

log k7  12.4, 30,200 (X)7 '4.6T

ISO 0-3 -1 d 0
This equation gives values of k 70equal to,7.1 x 10- sec and k equal

to 33 x 10- sec for the nrhexadecane system. These findings stro igly support the

notion that cleavage product formation occurs in the PETH and n-hexadecane via

the same mechanism, i.e., via decomposition of ca,y-hydroperoxyketone species.

Values of the ratios c. rate constants for intramolecular and intermolecular

hydrogen abstraction reactions, k,/< 3  3 a(• 4 '• H " ) and vales of

-. '7-



TABLE VI.

PETH Autoxidation - Surmna-y of Rate Constants-

Temperature, 0C

Rate Constant 1 8 0cz 200-0

sec 1.6 x 10 8.0 x 10-

TI, H sec' (eq. X) 7.3 x 10-4 28 x 10-4,

V, M sec -(eq. XI) 2.6 x 10-4 10.7 (12) x 10-4b

, M½sec-l (eq. XII) 2.8 x 10-4 9.4 x

1 303 )x03
kV, sec'l (eq. XII) 6.4 (3) X30x10

W/v 1.08; 1.1S. 0.88 ( 1 1 )b; i.

k4.-,y/k 3 (RH) 1.14 0.97 ( 1 4 )b; 1.11-ý

b ,C
k4 .-. ,6 Ak 3 (RH) 0.50 0.43 (6)-; 0.49-;

k 4 *,y/k 3 (RH) 18 14 ( 5 )b; 19c

k 4 * /6 k3 ,RIj 4.9 3.6 (15)-; 5.1S

(2ka/2k )
1k (RH), I½secl 3.0 x 10-4 12.7(5) x 10-4

1 6,3

(k 4 -a, /H)/(k 3/H), m 26 22(4)b

(k 4.a' 1H)/(k3/H), M 22 18(3)b

( H / I 3/H), M 840 620(250)-

(k-* 4!, 6 /H)/(k 3 /H), M b 230 4 170(70)- b

(k/H)/(2k), M- sec- 3.6 x 10- 6.9(3) x10

a Concentrations of PETII, [RHI, at 180 and 200 were 1.47 and 1.44 N,
respectively.

b The uncertainties of the values obtained are indicated in parenthesis.

For example, 10.7(12) x 10-4 denotes that values obtained lay in the range

(10.7 + 1.2) x 10-4. The values of kI and (k 3 /H)/(2k 6 )'2 are based upon

the assumption that n = 4 for the bisphenol antionidant used (cf. Rate of

Ihitiation Section).

Obtained combining eqs (VI) and (VII) and tiulng k7 derived from eq (IX).
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1/
(2kI/2k6 )1 /2 k3 (RH) (cf. Table VI) may be then derived from values of n, v, andw

assuming that the ratios of rate constants for intramolecular a, y and a, 6

abstractions are on a per hydrogen basis the same as those in n-hexa,:t'cane
autoxidation, i.e., (k /H)/(k /H) is equal to 1.2 and (k. /H)/(k)

auoiu~on ~e,~4- a,y . 4 5 H is, 4-a2Y 4- a, 6 '/H)

to 3.7 (18). 11j The ratio (k3/H)/(2k 6 )1 / 2  can, then be obtained from

(2k /2k 6 )1 12k 3 (RH) u-ing values of k measured in this work. At 180°C

(k3/H)/(2k 6)1/2 for PETH is equal to 3.6 x 10"4 M'l/2sec-1/2 which ;s ca. 20 percent

lower than the corresponding value obtained for ,n-hexadecane (4.6 x l0-4 M- 1/ 2

sec-1/2) (18j and by a factor of 2.5 lower than the value 9.2 x 10' 4 M 1 /2 sec- 1 2

reported by ,Agliullina et al. (5) for autoxidation of pentaerythrityl tetra-

pentanoate, a system in which the availability of hydrogens limits the extent of

intramolecular abstractions.

Due t 'he steric hindrance of PETH peroxy radicals it is anticipated ..at the

values of 2k e smaller for the PETH than for the n-hexadecane system. This

would lead to iower values of k3/H in PETH and would in turn account for the higher

values of the ratios of intramolecular to intermolecular abstraction rate constants in

PETH than in n-hexadecane (18 ). The values of (k4 /H)/(k 3/H) derived for PETH are

greater than those derived for n-hexadecane by factor'of 3.7 and values of

(k /H)/(k 3 /H) by factor of 2.6. As observed in n-hexadecane, these ratios in PETH

show little temperature depen'dence since the values at 200°C are, within

0experimental error, the same as those at 180 C.

11 The ratios of rate constants for n-hexadecane were calculated using methyl

ketone product form..tin as a mciasure . -,.C.=O decomposed.

I



The value of the composite rate constant nI at 2000 C determined from the

single experiment at the highest partial pressure of oxygen used in this study (191

kPa) and the value of n at 2 2 0 0C obtained by extrapolation of an Arrhenius plot of

the data at 180 and 2000 C are found to be the same, i.e., 110 x 10-4 MY2 sec"I. This

finding suggests that the minimum oxygen pressure at which, the yields of

hydroperoxida dnd acid prt.ducts are irndependent of oxygen pressure was exceeded in

that experiment.: Thus, a valid value of (k3/H)/(2k 6 ) 2 at 220 0 C may be extracted

from ri using an extrapolated value for kI at 2200 C (31 x. 10-4 sec- ) and assuming

that the ratios of t+IN3" , i-I k and -*/k 3" R- 3 remain at 22G0 c tih.- same as thlose at

180 and 200 0 C. The ratio (k3/H)/(2k 6 ) at 220°C is then calculated to be equal to

12 x 10-') M" sec-. This value together with those at the lower temperatures

yields for (k31/H)/(2k 6 ) an activation energy approximately equal to 13 kcal/mole, a

value consistent with that observed in the autoxidation of n-butane at 100 and

125 C (21)

Evidence for ,OH Abstractions. From the values of Ikk 3( RH) and

k;k 3 A (RH) we conclude that ca. 60 percent of all hydrogen abstractions from PETH

occur by -OH radicals generated 'via reaction (5). The remaining abstraction

reactions occur by chain carrying peroxy .radicals and radical species derived from

initiation reactions.12  The relative reactivities of secondary to prima-ry hydrogen

atoms at the above distribution of free radicals species may be calculated from the

expression

12 Since the kinetic chain lengths are equal to or larger than 8, an u-..- :i.nit of

12 porc•nt ''-," -ned to abstraction by --":-,ees nr. ill

-40-



k /. /k /H /k eIl )

kprim prim / OH rim / )R0 2

where x is a fraction of abstracting radicals corresponding to OH and

((k /H)/k and ec priH)m Po are relative reactivities of

secondary to primary hydrogens for abstractions by hydroxy and peroxy radicals

which may be obtained from the literature. Using values of

((ksecJH)/(kprim/H)).OH equal to 5.40(5.2) (22) and of ((ksec/H)/(kprim/H))RO 2

13
equal to 30(28) the calculated values of (k sec/H)/(k primH) are found to be equal

to 1605) at 180°C (2'00C). From the experimental values of yields of 1,6- and 1,7-

heptanediols (cf. Table I11) apparent values 1 of (kseH)/(k prim/H) are found to be

in the range of 11 to 13. The reasonable agreement of the calculated and the

experimental values of (k sec/H)/(k prir/H) strongly supports the notion that in PETH

a high percentage of hydrogen atom abstractions occur via *OH radicals.

13 In a study of n-butane oxidation, Mill et al. (21) have determined that the

"ratio (k /H)/(k /H) for abstraction by. sec-butylperoxy radicals is 45 atsec prim

100 0 C. Based on difference in activation energy for the two abstractions of

1.65 kcal/mole (23), equal to 0.55 times the difference in strengths of the two

C-H bonds, this ratio is calculated to be 30 at 180°C and 28 at 2000 C.

14 These values are apparent since the relative yields of these products also

reflect the relative values of k3 (RHI(k 3 (RH) k for the corresponding

primary and secondary peroxy radicals. In the case of internal secondary

peroxy radicals these values may vary significantly.

: ~.L I-



We note that' at a low oxygen pressure of 24 kPa at 2000C the apparent value

of (k sec/H)/(k prim/H) obtained from the yields of 1,6- and 1,7-heptanediols increases

to ca. 23. This suggests that a lower percentage of hydroxy radicals participate in

abstraction reactions at lower oxygen pressures. Since .OH are generated

concurrendy with hydroperoxyketone formation, reaction (5), the result further

implies that yields of hydroperoxyketone species decreases with decreasing oxygen

pressure. Indeed, the yield of a, y -hydroperoxyketone species, as measured by the

rate of acid formation, decreases compared to the 121 kPa experiment by a factor

of live while tile yieid o• total hycroeroxiJe and mon:loydropeco.xde products

decrease by a factor of only two. Strongly decreasing relative yields of a, y -

disubstituted products with decreasing -oxygen pressure below ca. 60 kPa have also

been observed in the n-hexadecane autoxidation at 1800C ( 18 ).5 This phenomenon

of decreased rate of. formation of a,y-disubstituted products at lower oxygen-

pressures is now being further investigated in the n-hexadecane system.

15 The source of this sefisitivity to oxygen pressure may be the reversibility of

intramclecular a, y abstraction reaction (4) at decreased oxygen pressures.

The reverse reaction may tinder these conditions become competitive with

oxygen addition since peroxy radical abstraction from -CH2- is endothermic by.

ca. 6 kcal/mole and intramolecular reactions have high preexpenential factors

(18).
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APPENDIX

DERIVATION OF EQ. IX AND CALCULATION OF w AND k7r

In the stirred flow reactor experiments the ratio of rates of formation of

any two products is equal to the ratio of their concentrations in the reactor.

Thus,

m _ .AOORzO] dqOOH) _ HoR:O (XII)
dt -OOH

Combining eqs. (IV), (V), (VI!), and (XII) yields an equation quadratic in(a, y-

HOOR:O) ,i.e.,

k 2
k7 )2 '

T--: -- (., y-HOORHOOR:O) .,7W(-OOH) :0

(XMIl)

The solution of eq. (XIII) for fi, y-HOOR=O) and expathsion of the square

root term in combination with eq. (V) yields for the rate of formation of acid

.products

d71c'COOH I (-O k7w~ €'OOH)l

dt - 7 (k7 (ooH') n] 2

_ , 12 3 .
- 6 ] r (-OIH,

[k -LOH) ""r °Lk -O )i r' - I
7 ((-OVH r]!

(xv),
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If the expression in braces in eq (XIV) is approximately constant, equal to c,

then the rate of formation of 'acid products should obey the equation

c, - c SW
dt

Figure 6 shows that eq (IX) does indeed descrj'3c' well the observed

instantaneous rates of formation of total acid products at 180 and 2000 C. From

these plots, the values of - and 1 are equal to 360(20) sec and 3200 M°2

sec at IR° 0 C and to 90 see 'nrd 970 '1- sY., at ?r)0 C. The r.2ti- of these va!,Jes in

combination with previously determined values of r) yie~ds the values of k which

are listed in Table VI. These values of k7 are used for th,- calculations of w and c

from eq (XIV) and (IX) by a method of successive approximations (for final values

of w see Table (XVI). The values of c derived by this procedure are found to be

independent of (-OOH) and temperature and are equal to 1.100(). This finding

validates the assumption used in the derivation of eq (IX).

'K -47-
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LUBRICANT DECGRADATION AND WEAR IV. THE

EFFECT OF OXIDATION ON THE WEAR BEHAVIOR OF

SPENTAERYTHRITYL TETRAHEPTANOATE
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Ford Motor Company

Dearborn, Michigan 48121

ABSTRACT

Wear studies carried ,out in conjunction with a study of the

kinetics and mechanism of the autoxidation of pentaerythrityl tetra-

heptanoate (PETH) showed that small degrees of oxidation produced large

increases in wear rate. The results-indicate that monoesters of dicarboxylic

acids in conjunction with. hydroperoxides are the oxidation products which

-result in the increased wear.
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INTRODUCT ION'

The reactions of molecular oxygen with lubricants produce polar

oxidation products. At low conversions these processes may not result in any

measureable change: in l ubricatja n-,related ph.'sical prop.rties. It is, however,

well known that loxu concentrations of surface active molecules can have large

influences on the wear of materials under boundary lubrication conditions

In order to determine which specific chemical species are responsible

for any wear effects found upon oxidation of a lubricant, it is necessary to

have quantitative information on the nature of the oxidation products. Our

laboratory has recently carried our a kinetic study of the oxidation of penta-

(2)
erythrityl tetraheptanoate, PETH, at elevated temperatures In the course

of that study large quantities of oxidized PETH were .generated and the oxidation

products wert quantitatively defined. This paper reports the results of a

laboratory wear study utilizing these materials.

EXPERTIMENTAL

Preparation and ComposItion of Pure Oxidized PETH

Detailed descriptions of the purification and oxidation of PETH and

the analysis of the oxidation products have been presented earlier . Purifica-

tion of technical grade PETH was accomplished by percolation through alumina

followed by-vacuum distillation and a final percolation.

Th4, purified PETH was oxidized in a stirred flow reactor. This technique

provides large quantities of. material oxidized under precisely controlled condi-

tions (2). The reaction conditions and the majoc products of the oxidations are

summarized in Ta'

Model! Comipour' -

Succinic icid mononeopent v] est,,r •.'•:,.:1'ncheI z'd by ref1.txfn- equimolar

concentrations of su,:clnic anhydride and neopenty. alcohol in xylcne. Tho' reStultin,

product was purified by vacuum distillation and assayed at 95,% pu'rity by titration
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with KOH. Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide was a redistilled commercial material

(2)which was assayed at 97% purity by iodometric titration All other model

compounds were commercial materials of 99+% purity.

Wear Measurements

Wear measurements were conducted using a Brown/dE modified 4-Ball

apparatus nperated at 600 RPM. Except where indicated, 40Kg load was Cmployed.

The wear speciments were AlSl 52100 steel balls, grade 25. Before each test,

the balls, top ball chuck, and sample container were thoroughly washed with

Stoddard solvent, followed by reagent grade toluene, acetone and pentanei The

sample container and top ball chuck were assembled, dried at 1000 C, then cooled

to room temperature in a:dessicator. The spindle and drawbar were washed with

pentane to remove any contaminants from the previous run. Syringes used for

adding or withdrawing samples were cleaned and dried in the same way.

Solutions were purged with dry air after being made up, then stored in

a desiccator. At the beginning of each run, 8 ml of the test solution was added

.to the sample container and the apparatus assembled. The liquid seal employed to

maint,. in a controlled atmosphere was filled with base oil. 40 kg pressure was

applied and purging with dry air started. The sample temperature was then brought

0to 100 C (except where indicated) and the test begun. After termination of the

.experiment, a sample of used fluid was withdrawn and the wear scar diameters

measured in the usual manner.

For purposes of data analysis, the measured average wear scardiameters

were converted to calculated wear v6lumes using Feng's -quation( 3 ).

V 4.65 x 10 2 d 4 
- 3.21 x lO- 5 Wd

Where V equal wear volume in mm3 for 3 balls, d. is equal to wear scar diameter

in mm and W equals load in kg.

Wear of the rotating ball was measured with a stylus profilometer.
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Exnerimental Results for Pure and Oxjdij.d PFTH I

A series of wear runs of 5 minutes duration was made with highly purified

PET1I and ESFR-62 in which the-load was increased in 10 kg increments to 90 kg.

Plots of wear scar diameter versus load indicated that the initial seizure load

was above 50 kg. A 40 kg. load was chosen for the remainder of the wear experi-

ments in orcer to produce readily measured wear while operating in the mild wear

regimt.

Data for wear volume versus time for ESFR-62, fresh PET11 and admixtures

are presented in Fig. 1. The data represent steady state wear rates for the

fluids which were found to be, linearly dependent on the volume fraction of oxidized

PETH (Fig 1, insert). This is equivalent to a linear dependence on the concentra-

tion of oxidation products, or for these experiments:

dV- A+B n [Pjn

where dV/dt denote the volumetric wear rate,

[P]n denotes the concentration of an oxidation product, and

A and B are experimental constants.

1he distribution of iation products depends in part on the oxygen partial

(2)pressure (Table 1). The effect of product. distrioution on wear was examined

by comparing the results obtained with ESFR-36'with data for admixturescomposed

of 25 volume percent ESFR-62 or ESFR-65 and 75 volume percent pure PETH (Fig. 2).

These fluids had equivalent concentrations of total hydroperoxides. The steady

state wear rates were found to be proportional to the total acid concentr ion

in the solution (Fig. 3). The initial wear for the ESFR-65 admixture and for

ESFR-36 was, however, significantly greater. For these experiments in which the

Stotal initial hydroperoxide woere equal to aboht lO~xlO -M,

0

d C + D n ERCOIT]
denots t 1 - an

where ERCOII] denotes the concentrration' of a product acid and C and D' are experimental

• I .
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constants.

It should be noted that the wear rate results for oxidized PETH and

mixtures of pure and oxidized PETH, (Figure 1 and 3), which contain higher

concentration of hydropero:.:ide specics also obey equation (2). This result

suggests that at these high hydroperoxide concentrations the wear rates may be

independent of hyzroperoxide concentration. Resultp from model system

experiments, vide infra, lead to the same conclusions.

Experimental Results for Model Systems

Acids and hydroperoxide added to purePEFTH. The acids formed upon oxidation of'

PETH and other ester lubricants are about equally divided into ronobasic short

chain acids and diacid monoesters in which the ester substituent is the PETH

moeity, via the reaction:

0
I,

RCO-CH2'
0 0 0 001

RCO-CH2 C-CH2-OC-(CH2) '--C RCH-R'

2 21 2 n

01
RCO-CH2' 0

0 0 0 0

,RCOCHr.C-CH 2-O-C- (CH 2)n.COH + CH 3-CR',

RCO- CH2

Monobasic acids were added in amounts comparable to their concentrations

in oxidized PETH to assess their effect on wear. The influence of the diacid.

monoesters was assessed by adding the monomethyl esters and succinic acid mono-

neopentyl ester as model compounds. These acids were added-to both pure

PETH and pure PETH containing ac:ded tertiary butyl hydroperoxide.

Table"IT proqenrs rgsi1rs whi'ch ... " 'On of

the various acids, to pure PETI1 on the amk,;nt Lir L.: ar "ated in 30 minutes

., | -
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test time. The lower molecular weight monobasic acids formed during PETH

oxidation produced only a small increase in wear. The diacid monomethyl esters

produced substantial increases in wear. The influence of the mononeopentyl

ester was intermediate.

Table III shows the effect of adding the various acids to pure PETH

containing 420x10 4 tertiary butyl hydroperoxide. The presence of the hydroperoxide

brought about further large increases in wear. As in the system without hydropero:.:-e,.

the effec-s of the monobasic acids 'ere ninimal or, in the case of h'eptanoic acid,

wear was decreased. The model dibasic acid monoesters increased the amount of

wear. In the presence, of hydroperoxide, succinic acid mononeopentyl ester was

as effective in increasing wear as were the other moncesters. Results obtained

employing succinic acid and adipic acid in place of the inonoesters are presented

in Tables II and III for comparison.

Experiments in which the initial concentration of hydroperoxide was

varied (Fig. 4) suggest that the wear rates become independent of hydroperoxide

-4
concentration above about 100xlO M for the model systems. It should be noted

that this result is in general agreement with the behavior observed for oxidized

"PETH and its admixtures with pure PETH.'.

The concentration of hydroperoxide was monitored by iodometric titration

for several wear experiments and in a blank ;xperiment in which the balls were

not in contact. Due to the volatility of tertiary butyl hydroperoxide, the

coacentratioi of hydroperoxide dccreesed significantly during the wear experi-

itents on the model systei's; about 85%' of the initial hydroperoxide being lost

in 30 minutes running titC.

Acids A.dded to Oxidized PETIt

To further test the hypothesis that diacid monoesters play a crucial r~le

in determining the wear'behavior of.oxidized PETH, model compounds and monobasic

* .acids were added to 25 Volume percent ESFR.-65 in frcsh PETH (Table IV). The

results are Ln general acreeri:nt with tho.'e F..en ror rht model sys te;. Lt'S': ' .1< .
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previously. Little effect was observed upon the addition of propionic acid,

wear was decreased upon the addition of dodecanoic acid, and the wear increased

upon the addition of dibasic acid monoesters.

W•-ar of the Rotating Ball

The results of wear measurements on the rotating ball for selected

specimens are presented in Table V. The data are consistent with the 3 ball wear

results. Greater wear is noted for oxidized PETH than for fresh PETH. The

addition of hydroperoxide and menoesters of dibasic acids to fre-h PETH results

in wear increases. Although insufficient data has been accumulated it this timEF

to allow unambiguous interpretation, it may be noted that the relative wear

on the rotating ball decreased when the concentration of the diacid monoesters

became sufficiently high, suggesting a change in the wear mechanism.

Conclusions

Although it is premature to propose a detailed mechanochemical

mechanism for the increased wear observed with autoxidized PETH, the experimental

results are consistent with the following description of the wear kinetics:

* The wear rates are proportional to the concentration of

acid products.

. The wear rates are independent of the concentration of hydro-

-4.peroxides above ca l0OxlO M.

Further, 'specific structural effects must play a r6le. Monoacid products have

little effect while low concentrations of dibasic acids or dibasic ac.d mono-

esters of comparable molecular weights greatly accelerated the wear process.

1he results suggest that similar studies on simpler systems for which specific 2

oxidtionl products can be readily synthesized may lead to a better understanding

of the mechanochemical processes which produce' thL'.-e large effects.
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"TABLE I

A. Principal Products and Oxidation Conditions for Autoxidized PEIll

Residence
Temp., Time 02 Pressure Tota] Hydroperoxides- ToLnI A•d7is,

Sample 0 C Sec. kPa xI0 1Nx!04

ESFR-62 180 368 '109 436 165

ESFR-65 180 3641 ill 413 152

ESFR-36 200 70 24 1I0 16

b/
B. Distribution of Acids for ESFR-627

Monoacids, MxlO4 c/ Principal Diacid Half Esters, Mxl0 4 d-

C2  C3 . C4  C5  C6 "C7  Z(C2 _ C7) C3 C4 C5

24.4 14.2 2.8 1.5 1.1 47.7 91.7 1l-Z3 24 10

a/ All product concehtrations are at 26°C

"b/ Subscript to C denotes the number of carbon atoms

""*c/ Based on direct analysis for monoacids (2).

d/ Based on analysis of terminal diols,from LiAlH4 reductions- of the oxidized sample (2).
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TABLE II

Effect of Monoacids, Diacids and Diacid Monoesters

on the 4-Ball Wear Bcohavior of Fure PETH

Concentration, gear Scar Wear Volume for

None 0.535 3.1

n(T n 1) i

2 0.5!.1 3.3
0. 5 2.5

4cpa• ica • 0.503S 2.3

?rapionlc acid 85 0.567 3.9
Acetic acid 9.5 0.550 3.6

87 0.588 4.7

Suc-c-inic acid 5 0.549 3.5
10 0.618 6.0
20 0.670 8.5
100 0.738 12.8

Adipic acid 10 0.653 7.6

100 0.851 23.3

Succini.. ac id -,,'-•t:,1 •stcr so 0.649 7.4
1ry 0.•70 8.5

Adipic ac d mnk:-, e.tcr 27 0.634' 7.7
50 0.063 8.1

Succinic acid -rooneo-cntyl en'ter 50, 0.607 5.1

ij



TABLE III,

Effect of Monoacids, Diacids and Diacid Monoesters

on the 4-Ball Wear Behavior of an Admixture of Pure

PEIH and Tertiary Butyl Hydroperoxide. Initial

H:,drcpt:-oie C3nCentrat ion: 4 2,0x 10 -H

Coicentration, Wear Scar Wear Volume for
Additive ..: ___, _Diar.eter, 3 Balls, -m3 xt<3

%one 0.656 7.8

MonobasicAcids
Heptanoic acid- 50 0.563 4.0

Propionic acid 50 0.651 7.5

Dibasic Acids
Succinic acid 27 0.849 23.1

50 0.903 29.8
Adipic acid 27 0.735 12.6

Dibasic Acid Monoesters
Succinic acid monomethyl ester 50 0.786 16.7
Adipic acid monormethyl ester 10 0.714 11.2

27 0.723 11.8
50 0.764 14.9

Succinic acid mononeopentyl ester 28.5 0.737 12.8
39' 0.725 11.9
50 0.873 27.0

I



TABLE IV

Effect ofMonoacids and Diacid Monoesters on

the 4-Ball Wear Behavior of an Admixture of 25

Volume Percent ESFR-65 in Pure PETI,

Test Time: 30 min.

Concentration, ;,ear Sc-ir 'ear Volume for

Additive .in-.ter, 3 Ball, -3:.:1N03

None 0.692 9.8

Monobasic Acids
Dodecanoic acid 8 0.604 5.4
Propionic acid 10 0.642 7.1

50 0.716 11.3

Dibasic Acid 'Monoesters
Succinic acid mononeopentyl ester 10 0.691 9.7

50 0.719 11.5

Test Time: 60 min.

Cohcentrgtion, Wear Scar Wear Volume for
Additive Mx10 Diameter, mm 3 Balls, =..v3xlO 3

None -- 0.75-4 14.3

Monobasic Acids
Dodecanoic acid 8 0.689 9.6
Propion1c acid 10 0.;779 16.1

50 0.791 17.2

Dibasic Acid Monoesters
Succinic acid monomethyl ester 10 0.833 21.3

40 0.872 25.8
Succinic acid mononeopentyl ester 10 0.847 23.9

50 0.830 21.1



TABLE V

Results of Wear Measurements on the Rotating Ball

Run Time Total Wear Wear*

Base Fluid Additive.s min. m3,10 3  Pati•

Pure PEThI 15 6.8 2.3
4 60 1.5.5 1.9

Adipic acid monom.ethyl ester, 2.7x0- M 30 15.6 1.9

Adipic acid motinethyl ester, lOx]0-4 >1 30 14.6 0.9

Adipic acid rocmethv1 e3ter, 2.S Ox1.0- 30 18.9 0.,

Succinic acid -,onorethyl este'r, i0q)lO 4 :. 30 25.1 0 -

Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide, 420xi0-41 30 28 2.6

Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide, 420x1O- 4 M 60 32 3.2

Tertiary butyl hydropero:ide, 420x10-4M 30 31.2 1.1

Adipic acid monomethyl ester, 50xlO-40

Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide, 420xl0-4A 30 42.6 1.6
Succinic acid monomethyl ester, 50xlO- 4 M

Tertiary butyl hydroperoxide, 420xIO-NI 30 38.3 0.4
Succinic acid mononeopentyl ester 50xO- 4M

ESFR-36 20 13.1 1.1
60 24.4 1.2

25 volume 30 18.6 2.5
percent 60 27.7 1.8.

ESFR-62

25 volume --- 20 14.3 0.9
percent 60 36,8 1.8

ESFR-65
Succinic acid monomethyl ester, 40xjO- 4 M 60 46.0 0.9

Succinic acid monomethyl ester, 1OxlO-4M 60 68.1 2.2

Succinic acid mrononeopentyl ester, 50x10- 4M 30 29.3 1.6
60 45.2 1.1

*The wear volume for the rotating ball divided by the wear volume for the 3 stationary ba-'.1.
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